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rr. XXX.-ON BLOOD-LETTING IN CIOLERA. every other, Iias had its advorates and its antaaon.ists
BY W. MAUSDEN. M. D., Quebec. and eac has seemeid at times to obtain the aIvantage,

Of ail the diseases that have aflicted the human race, but although both parties mnay occasionally be ivrong

there is perhaps none that has so completely baffled the and 1,oth right, I think eci lias aérived at erroneous

,kill of the Physician, and set at nouglt ail the known conclusions front an indiscriminate adoption or avoid-

laws. of Plysiology and Pathology, as Cholera. Ve ance of the practice. I fiiust confess iny own predilec-

find anong men of the Iighest professional character tion is in ils favor. As practice constantly puts, theory

anîd standing, opinions and1 facts of the most opposite to the blush, I will stale the resuilt of a portion of mine

and' contradictor'y natures and characters enunciated; rinlg the prevalence of Choiera in this city in IS32, to

and the most adverse plans of treatment alternately ad. lvhich circumstances of a painful nature calledý ti ,pub-

vocated and denounced vith a dégree of confidence andt lic attention atthetimue. My practice then was bleeding,

pertinnoity that imust. give non-medical readers a very whenever blood could be obtained, even in collIpse an

douhtful opinion of our therapeuti. skill ; but the con- I am not Sure that any better practice could be adoptedi

tagious principle of this disease seems to bc made up of now in very manîy cases. However, the circumstances

Scontrarie; tian ý any other. , Thitis latter sibjt that called for an investigation of the resuîlts of blood-
mo're ontrariesithannanyyother.iThis latterssuoeetw .:- 1a'

have already touche]d upon superficiaiiy during the pre- letting in my practice, wer as follows:ee

valence of the late so calledepidemîic, in the newspapeis called to attend a most prom smg antd risîng nemler of'

of ltis city, over the signatures of IDelta the Quebec bar, ivio ba- be-it au ol Tl
'féllO'w. I liati ble1 lm as ivas niy 11-ori, i.~n'1

sui " but, being tnvilling to provoke ii controversy on e ins

a iurlyprofessionîal subjcct in a non-professionial jour- cases, before the arrival of 5noter physician sine de

ual, labstained frlm followîng up the s'ubject thtrouglI ceased) who was the fanily atteidtiant ofanotter bYanchi

thatchaînel, and frot noticinig sone articles in reply to of the connexion, and wio most ungenerously and'

m!ne, not merely front tie want of courtesy, truth, and cruîelly censurerd m'y practice in the presence and har-

thess, diat pervaded thîem, but because I preferret ing of both the patient and his frends. The eITects

y nîvij tacts," on so important and vital a inatter, a upon the former, whose unbounded confidence I h

less. epieineril exis:ence than they could have had hitherto possessed, need scarce he told , ;he died. 'The
reaie nmetiateiy ricîhnet < hfin l fric I

througlh a newspapetr devoted to general subjects, wlich relatives ii eda rumour that

- or the most part laid aside as sooti as read, and ilot and patient " liad leen killeti by bleeding," in' which

again referred to ; besides having attainîed my principal -sseition tley wer backéti I the ticciaion » f dthë
obect at tlie timie, viz., the arousing the local board of Consulting Physiciani. My position and prospect , as

eaIth, to a sense of the vital iniportance of its functions. well as my age in the profession at the time, dinaedi
.somne exculpation), and I wvas cosrmdto reta' h

I therefore pronuised to renew the subject thiroughi your tain te

l ~uis andi as I shal be expectet ti do so, I take this irofessiotal ass:stance of a niember of the bar n'ow "a

uinit, itÏî ytir kinid permissionfannouncingny judge, to carry me over my difliiulty. .^ Post Ioirern

alentio, as 1 j4ose onfiig yseiff il my presenît exarnination took place, which res'ilted un the usual

aper ehefly b the abstract point of BLoOD-LETTING IN appearances, anti an investigation of tue ussue o î

E' oï EnR. B iohera, i utear consecutive Cases of Cholera of Smilir charact

tnat d ,ease la its ntost extended mise, whîich is de. my private piactice '(as I was connected vth the

r ymeiNl riNsbythe various niames o ler Hopia bthi 1832 an 154,icludinárieéymdclJvie hira Ilo.qjash à

Çhole, Morbuý, Chioera Spasinolica, Cholera Asphyx- my friend's, was as folows:-Ofthiry-t.o who' had

i> Indica, hiolera Epidemica, Cholea Spora- been bled, thirty recovered, and two died. 'O eight
,Choera Ori eatlis, Cholera Asiatica, Malignant w iad not been bled,.eee iedi, and only onee

ra Pestilential Cholera, Con'tagious Cholera, &c. covered
"--,, . 1 * The names, residences, and ail the details of these casas ear

'Blood-letting as a therapeuticnaeans iin Cholera, like on record; and roanyof the persors ara stili living and anong us.



On Blood-LetUii

mrtuch, cefyct. I then 1aunctured the temporal artery,
which. bled tolerably fill. After a few ounces had
cscapedlthe circulation liad so far rccovered, that the
bulodegan to flo y froin the jugular vein, and by plac-1
ing the ligattre again on tlie arim, the fluid caime from it
also,iu a full streain. The pulse aliways rises under the
loss öf blood, aridt e he'at returns to the extreimities as
the circulation returris.'

This -latter remark of Surgeon Loudon's is perfectly
.correct. Having hai occasion to rnake the observation

two.or three times to imedical acquaintances who have
.ob1jected, to the abstraction of blood on account of the
small.ness of, the pulse ,My remark lias always been
"It will rise under depletion as it does in eniteritis."

Prederick Conleyn,, Surgeon, again writing to the
Bombay, Board from the camp at Eritch, Nov. 26th,
1817,4says, "n the treatment of Europeans, however,
1 strongly recommend copious blood-letting, &c,' 'al.
though he adds,further on, "Bleeding, it should be re-
marked, is notadapted to old persons, who aie veak, or
worn down by disease."

Surgeon Wallace,.in wvriting from Peroov, in Juily,
1918, says, " When the rediciiie was obstinately re-
jected in every shape, the patient has been placed in a
hot bath, and bled witi evident advantage. ''he blood
shouldbe permitted to low until the coritractions of the
muscles are subdued. At this period the stomach will
ret4in the nedicine,,and a favorable effect nay succeed
'to its use before the recurrence of spasms. Sholnid these

symptomcs retuirn, the b'Mth must be tried again. A
second bleeding also, is sometimes required."'

R.-Outon, Surgeon, says at page 103 of Kennedy,
writing frni Betlary; Oct. Sth, 1818, "1 am extrermely
happy to have it in my power to bear testimony, in the
ttrongest ferims, to the ellicacy of blood-letting in the
'treatnent of cholera. In four cases it failed, but in ail
'of theàe the severe symptoms had been established from

* five- to thirteen hours before admission. In thirty-two
others I have seen' blecding followed by rapid cures,
though in fifteen of these the second stage had cormen-
ce'd.In i'one has it been unsuccessful when applied
beôfre 'or soon. after the commencement of that stage."

iSui-g on W. Train; writing to the Medical Board from
*Shooty,-Feiary, 1820, says, after describing the dis-
eaïe, :t page 109 of Kennedy, 4 The practice I have
'folloîved lias beeri bleeding in every case- where blood
could be pråiured. Most patients recover fron vhom
a quantity of blood can be obtained. Frequently, how-
ever'on opening a vein," the 'id comes away only: in
draps, àn1 even the most pM, stimplante fail in en-

ng in~ Choiera.

J. Chalmers, Surgeon, writes to the Board from Tin.
nevelly, May 20th, 1820. I lis opportunities of treatng
and observing cholerawere very extensive, and lie seeum
to have made the best use of his position. Ilis rcmarks

are practical, and ie has arranged his plan of treatment

under ten distinct heads, commencing: 1. i bleed freely

if possible," &c.
Sir S. Senestre, K. . Surgeon, writing the 25th of

the Indian Reports, dated Madras, 25th Dec., 1818,
commences, I If I were toe act discretionally, in 'the

event of a second visitation of cholera, I would use the

lancet in very many instances, and tho subsequent treat.

ment would be guided according to the degree ofspain

or other urgent symptomns. Immediately after bleeding,
the patient should be placed in the vapour bath."

A. C(onnel, Staff Surgeon, Lecunderabad, writing to

the Board under date of the 20th .May, 1819, say,
« The most effectual treatment, with Europeans, %as
immediate and copious blood-lettiig, and then calomel

and laudantuii."
Surgeon Provan, iii the 34th Bengal Report, writes

from Travancove, Nov. fth, 1819, as follows, "L the

limited number of patients treated here, blootl-letting was

resorted to; andi ,where the blood could be procured n

a full stream and large quantity, the cases uniformly

recovered. One of my servants presented ýa rather

remarkable instance. Previous to the attack, he liadbeen

iuch exposed to the rain at Nagricoil, and had also

attended the sick. The disease was very severe, anti he

was bled to the extent of twenty-four ounces, ,which

came away in a full stream. The usual dose of calomel

and laudanum was administered, and soon after hewas

reported 'Ift asleep'. In the course of two hours,

however, the disease had returned, with increased vio.

lence. When I saw hlim, the pulse could barely be felt

vibrating occasionally. Veins were opened inboth arni,

and the blood came avay, sonetimes in drops, some-

times at iitervals, and sometimes in a stream for a few

secontds. By persevering in this way ,during upward

of an hour, it came at last in a full stream, and about

sixteen ounces were taken. After a severe struggle he

recovered. and is now only suffering froin the eiects of

an acid blister."

E. Chapman, Surgeon, writing the 36th of the lidian

Reports, says, « In, the early stage of the disease,ald

while the pulse is little diminished in strength,,nothiing

should forego the use of blood-letting. ,The exteit ta

which bleeding should be carried, must necessarilv be

regtilated by the effect it produces oni the 'system gener-

ally, and the Circulation in pertiilar, lThe opealtin

-Ib



Periscope.- On Inluenxa and Ozone. 46

sinking of the pulse will shew that the period for the use immediately concludes, "that'venesection is a preserva-

of the only efficient remedy has passed. I have ventured tive of choiera."'
to denominate blood-leiting the orly efficient remredy great lengtJi of this communication aleady pre-
and if this observation be not supported, certain it is, that vents rny adding mucl, and 1 think 1 have said erigh

no other remedy can be said to be efficient. In the to show thai 1eeding ight ho useful in choîcra, much

treatment of choiera, I shall ever consider the other ofiener than it is tc te 11ong m5.
remedies adapted as auxiliaries at most; for it is the heighi Thé plcthoric, robust and ollierwiqe healthY, whether

of folly to suppose, that the mere extrication of a little the Etropean n india, or the sanie classes in the more

bile from the liver, or perspiration frn the s-in, are the tomperato and northern regio May generaly bco be.e-

îindications of cure, ini this rapid and fatal disease. While rittcdh,1y blood-lettitig at the Colroinenrernent ofami attack

the mahady continuoT, the patient passes nothing bearing of choiera. Westill find hie same diversity o opinion

the appoarauce or bile; i as therefore been ierrvd existing re, thit smch nt hk have prevailed everyuhere

that an évacuation or bile', if procurod, ivoiliti bc the else that cholera ias prcvailed regarding its pogressam

mneans or cause of the patient's rtcovor-y; ivliireas, ti treatmcnt, an we frnd one p srty dvocatingtue uni-

evacuatioi is rerely an etrect. Ht is not that a patient versai oeilia of stinulants, vine, brandy, opium, t mc.

recovr, because h lias passed a litle bile; but theat bile a aothe' ndics, anohrer caionl,, anotherl blebeig

ias passed, because pc lias recovered." and cai clniing a similar aeounr et succss. Therc

I will now make a fev short extracts froi one of the
highest and most esteemed French worlks, c Nonneaux
Elements de Pathologie Medico.Chirurgicale, edited by
S. Ch. Roche, L. J. Sanson, and A. Lanoir, who advo-
cate bleeding among the important mreans in the treat-
ment of Choiera. In the 4tlh edition of their works,
Paris, 1844, vol. 5. page 581, under the head of "Le
traitment de la premiiereperiode," they say, " Mais pour
peu que les symptôme aient quelque intensité, il faut
avoir recours à la saignée du bras, surtout si le sujet est
jeune et pléthonque, sinon aux applications de sangsues
a l'anis à l'épigastre,, ou sur le trajet du> colon." And at
page b82, he says, "Cette thérapeutique convient en.
core dans la seconde période du choléra ; mais, en raison
de la plus grande intensité des accidents, on doit le
prime abord recourir à la saignée du bras eti nsister d'a-
vantage sur les applications de sangsues, &c." He firr-
ther adds, "ldans la troisîème période, on petit encore
comme dans les périodes précédentes, avoir recours à
la saignée du bras; mais son emploi commence a deve-
nir plus chanceux. S'il reste encore chez le malade
assez de puissance de réaction, la saignee soulage, en
débarrassant le sang,"&c.

Finally, Mr. Editor, in the nlumber of youîr journal for
this montli, it is stated at page 133, uinder the hend of
Medical Jurisprudence, and extracted from the Lancct,
that at a meeting of the Ancademy of Medicine of Paris
on the 24th of July Jast, a letter was read from a Dr.
Tourette, of Chamblis (Seire et Oise,) who mentions,
ý'that in a population of 1400 souls, more than a hundred

}asfe hàlera have occurred in a short time." He
ds that the persons who -had been lately bled for

ther etios aggod he co!?flo atnea and

are reasons for these conclusions which I cannot possibly

ouch on at presenut, but 1 withliold the remark, that if

eithler plan of treatment vas resoited to indiscriminately,

it would often be productive of the most fatal conse-

quences. I hope. liovever, iliat I have said enough on

this subject to call the most serious attention of my pro-

fessional breihren to it, andI perhaps to induce soie of

them to favor us, throughl your kind mreans, with the

results of their experience.

Querbec, 
2 1s1 Sept., 1849.

PRÀCTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY.

On Inflwuza end Ozone.-By Dr. Spengler, of Eiville.-Dr.
Spengler remarks, on the incomplete state of our knowledge of

the etio!ogry of r.pidemic diseases, that the present crude tlcoies

of their dependence upon certain indefinite degrees of hcat or

cold in the wcather wit no l bngcr admitied ; but thrat, by
folowing p tihe disrovery of <zone by Schonbein, we shall. hav,

ing a tanrgibte point vhenee to r-tait, arrivr at tIhe clearness of

rmit, instead of the darkne>ss whici ikas hsitierto hung over the

sabject.
IIe states, that in the village of Roggendorf, in Meeklenurgh,

tow;aris the cloc of 1846, slight catarihai affections became
prevalent, liat buit a slight irace of ozone was then to be detected

in tIre air. Wiih the opcningr of the folluwing ycar, iowever,

these catarrhal affections asrsumcd the severcst forms of traclcal

and brornchial disease, nd hiooping.corrgih became common, hoti

anong chriidren and adlits ; then re-agents detecte a great

increase of ozone in the atimospiere, and, at the same time, infiu-

enza spread Over tic district. On iro 9ti or Jnuary tIhe ozon1O-

meter showed a stali furtier incrense in the proportion of ozone

dresent ini the air. On the saine day two persons died of influrnza

and gradumiiy the influenza sprrad more extensively, until the

2st scarcely an individual liad escaped. Thus there seemcd

a dcided connection Ictween tie presecre of ozone i tihe air

and the spread or the epidemnic.
Ozone is formci in the air hr tre decomposition of its water

tirough disturbances of its elccr:di equrilibrmnî ; ience the pe-

riliar pingent ipiurosn pn hric.oo. The nature and

compositron remains as yet runcertain. Sunlphurie, prosbabiy also

tellurie and selonic aciis, and phospiorie acid destroy it. A very

rirnni1 pronrbrtion of tIc vhores u ether or atolo or n ilie1t
gag, will ea~ prrvett iUs djelopm.:nt
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lis best test is iodide of potassium, which will detect its presence
in infinitely small quantities in the air. A picce of paper noist-
cned with a mixture of starch and solution of iodidc of potassium
forms an ozononicter far execeding in dclicacy the most accurate
galvanometer, or the most sensitive nose. The smallest quantity
of frec ozone (even only in the proportion of a hundred.thousandth)
when neither galvanometer nor cudioniter show any change in
the air, will be rendered manifest by the discoloration produced
by the frce iodine.

At the beginning tf the epidemic we have noticed that there
was but slight discoloration : it gradually became darkey, titl at
lest the ozononcter exhibited a blackish-brown color.

As the presence of ozone iii the air is due to ils clectrical
decomposition, it is necessarily influenced hy its electrical tension.

If the prevalence of influcnza and epidernie catarrh be owing
tu ozone, the vapors of sulphur, or sulphurous gases must be pro.
tective against it. This is confirmed by while it explains Ihe
immunity of) those engaged in or living near sulphur works.

Dr. Spengler has been induced to publish his observations wilh
the hope of inducing others to make further investigations into
fhe existence and nature of ozone.-Md. Gaz. froi Henle's
Zeitschîrift.

Ozone, and ils Connection ivith Epideimic Discases.-Ozone,
to which influenza is. ascribed by Schonbein, and choiera by some
of our western brethren, bas been variously described and defined.
It lias been imagined tohe a combination of nitrogen and oxygen
in sonme new proportion ; or a new combination of oxygen and
hydrogen. Spengler is quoted in ic Lon. Med. Gar. for Nov.
1848, as saying that it is" formed in fte air, by the decomposition
of its water through disturbance of its clectrical equilibrium.
Professor Draper, of the New York University, regards it as the
active state of oxygen, or oxygen rcndered active by electricity :
This opinion which is clear and intelligible, seems to be proved to
he truc, also, by flic experimtent of passing a current of electric
fluid through pure oxygen ; ozone is thus obtained, having a
suiphurous odor, setting fire to phosphorus, and hritating the
nostril, as in catarht.

The test of its presence is a bit of paper dipped in a solution
of iodide o potassium, and then in one of starch. The oxygen
of common air acts slowly on it, and produces gradual change,
and coloration. Ozone and ozonîized air will occasion them tu
act promptly on each other, producing a dark blue color.

The description given by Spengler ofits mode of production is
not easily understood ; lie goes on as vaguely tu add :-" Hence
ils peculiar pungent sulphurous, phosphorus odor." Wlhence 1
From the clectrical decomtposition of water. This gives us no-
thing that we know of but oxygen and hydrogen, which in their
ordinary states, have no such odor. le goes on to say, that
" sulphuric, probably tellurir, selenme, and phosphoric acids des.
troys it. Vapors of ether, or alcohol, or olefiant gas prevent its
dcvelopment. "

Mr. Moffat," frum the results of his experiments and observa.
tions, comes to the conclusion that tne presence of ozone in large
quantities in the attosphere is ;nvariably attended with catarrh
and mucous diarrlea. Dr. Goldinig Bird, † nt a meeting of the
Medical Society of IAndon, held in October last, while the soubject
of cholera was under discussion, said that lie had remarked and
noticed it as a sonewhat curious ftact,' that of late ozone, or
peroxide or hydrogen, lird been found in the atinosphere. Dr.
Parkin, an Englishs physician, residing in Spain, says he lias
tsed charenal with great success ii the treatient of cholera ; lie
used it in doses front a tlea+-pnulul to a table.spoonful in water,
every two or three houre. Dr. Spengler, from his observations,
bas been led to believe that sulphur or sulphurous gases must b'
an antidote lu the poisonous influences of ozine. Dr. Bird and
Professor Herrick, ot Chicago, have detected the presence uf ozone
in lte atmosphere of Chicago. during the present epidemie, 'and
both speak decidedly favorable of three or toue grain doses of
sulphur combined with charcoal. Professor lerrick says, " that
allpremonitory symptom3, such as pain, a sense of fulness,
unnatural movements, sligfht diarrhea, &c. have uniformly yielded
to this remedy'" (? Ed.) In this city no such success bas followed

British Association.-Athenieum Report.
t London Mcd Gaz. for Oct.
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its use. To the pathologist the inquiry into the nature and in.
fluence of ozone bas, indeed, becume truly interesting.-N. Y.
Journal of JlMedicine.

Passgae of a Tinned lron Fork through the Alinen ary Cnal·
-M. Velpean communicated to the Academy of Medicine, in the
meeting of the 5th of Jue, an extraordioary fact, the relation of
which was placed in his hands by Dr. Chemin of Saints, near
Coulommiers, in France. It appears that a farmer, 32 years of
ago, accidentally ewallowed a small veal bone on the 15th of
May, 1847; as respiration and deglutition became immnediately
very difficult and painful, he thrust a tinned iron fork (cight
inches long, and one inch broad by the sten and teeth,) into his-
throat to push down the boe or bring it up again. This contri.
vance gave rise, first to nausea, and then Lu such efforts o vomit.
ing, that he lost hold of the fork, which, after a few atlcmpts at
deglutition, glided into the stomach. The muan, frightcned atlthis
occurrence, repaired to Paris, where lie consuilted M. Velpeau and
another praclitioner. These gentlemen told him not to be alarmed,
and that the fork would probably find its way by the natural ount-
et without any operation being called for. Having returned

home, he placed himself under the care of Dr. Chemin, who
watched the case. lle patient complained of great pain after
taking fond or drink: lias mnuch nausea and water-brash.; The
fork lay in the cardiac extremity of the stomach, the Leeth turned
to the left. There it remained for a fortiight, and was <hen felt
<o glide towards the pylorus, where it stayed four nonths. Dur.
ing ail this tine there were vomitings of black matter several
times a day, and the niouth was continually filled with an aqucous
fluid ; pain very intense; epigastrium extremcly tender; pulse
.normal ; no appetite ; food very badly borne, and drnk giving
great pain. The torcign body at last passed îhrough the pylorus,
and took thirteen month@ to proceed along the small intestines,
when ià stopped in the riglt iliac region, on a level wiîth ileo.cocal
valve. The pains were sharp and intermittent during this pertid;
walking, and moving about the îtænk, caused pain and prcking.
The patient can fel the fork with lis hand in pressing on the
abdomen: atools very painful. This foreign body, after five
monthis' stay in the iliac region, began to dissolve, The patient
then complained of colic, and the stools got black and brick.
colored; costiveness; much gurgling, and abdunen tympanitic.
For the next eight month there were costiveness and diarrhea
intermuittently ; colic leas violent, and stois bIack'ish. The
patient, of his own accord, took tu drinking five or six quarts of
lighlt winc per diom; and swallowed in the morning an ounce
of spirit of anisced, to get rid of flatulence. The appetite became
at this period inordinate ; five or six pounds of solid food a day
hardly suflleed. The man resumed gradually his farmîing occu.
pations, and rccovered his strength. Towards the 10Lth of Decem.
ber, 1848, a very severe fit of colic cane on, and the symptoss
of sinking becato very alarmning. Two ounces of castor oil pro-
duced abundant satouhl, and the attack passed off. At last, on fite
8th of February, 1849, twenty months after having swallowed the
fork, the patient felt suddenly a very severe lumber pain, a sert
of shaking in lie pelvie; weight in the anal region. and a desire
to evacuate. The dej'etions were plentiful, and in then was
found a large portion of the fork-namely, that part lying between
the end and the tceth. 'The man is now quite well, and free
from aIl pain. The treatmtent consisted of linseed tea, poultice,
emollient enemata, hiip.baths, snd laxatives.-Lancet.

On: Two New Arleries of the Fore-Arn-the Arteria' Mediana
Anttibrachii and Arteria Articidtaris Media Cubiti.-It nust
strike every une with surprise, observes Professor • M eyer, ut Zt
rich, tu see the median nerve taking its course down thecfre.m
without any corresponding artery, when the rule is that every,
nervous trunk is accompanied by an artery running the samel
course; and that a nerve in ts course usually divides with tI
severa) divisions of an artcry. While inveatigating the variities
of arteries, Professor Meyer found one regularly occurrig, wi ich
took the course of the median nerve downwards towards the i and,
and to which ho gives the hame of arteria mediania. It' a
branch of the A. Ulnaris, or of the A. Interosaa, or arises fr01
the angle of division of both, In une case the A. Intetossea EX
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trn., and the A. Inteross. Int., and the A. Mediana, were all
seen arising fron the A. Ulnaris.

M. Meyer attaches importance to thi'artery, on the une hand,
from ils acconpanying the median tierve in ils coirse. and on
.the other, from its mode of termination in the hand. In most
instances this artery is înot large, and until it arrives at the wrist
joint, is imbedded in muscular fibres, sending off low down only
amall nutritive branches ta the nerve. In many cases it is much

larger, and sends branches to the hand and fingers. When il
takes the continued course tu the hand, it passes under the lower
border of the M. pronator. teres, on the radial border of the me-
dian nerve, or through a slit in this on ils volar aide; it lies there.
fore at the wrist more superficially than the median nerve, and
passes with the latter beneath lie annular ligament: here, in a
few cases, according to Krause,- il is in this way separated from
the continuation of the A. interoes.'superfle., which lie says passes
over the annular ligament.

Its distribution directly or indirectly among the fingers, after
entering the hand, has been noticed by Professor Meyer in thirty
arms. The course and distribution of this artery was for the most
part the same in both arms of the sanie body. The regularity of
this distributionr is inuch greater than that of the connection of
the volar radial branch with the stperficial ulnar, and the artery
bas therefore a greater claim to recogiition.

The normal divisions of tlie niedian artery are these : it gives
off the first and second coimon digital (counting from the thumb),
while the superficial branch of the ulnar furnishes the third and
fourth digital. These arteries either terminale unconnectedly, or
the miiedian, near the vrist, joins an anastomotic twig from the A.
uln. siperf. Their branches commtnicate betveen the thuumb
and index finger, and middle finger, with the termination of the
initerocseal and the groater dorsal and common digital.

'lie varieties of this artery which Professor Meyer lias found,
are:-

1. Anastomosing with the superficial branci oi the ulnar, and
giving off only the first digital branch, the valor.

2. Anastonosing directly with the superficial ultar; the latter
giving off the second, third, and fourth digital branches, vhile
the first came foro the radial artery.

3. Uniting with a very smali radial volar lrancli ; then titis
vessel passing towards lte interosseal space betwoen the thmb
and fore.finger, joins the superficial radial.

4. The following is a common arrangement of the arteries of
the hand which Professor Ileyer lias round in inijected prepara.
tions, the superficial ulnargiving off the third and fourth conimon
digital :-the median, vithouti any junction with the tilnar, be.
eomiing the second common digital; the radial dividing itself at
the wrist into three large branches, of which the middle takes
the ordinary course to contribute to form the dcep palnar arch ;
the anterior giving off a superficial palmar branch, and termina.
tg inii the tirst common digital ; the poserior, the coniion
dorsal of the ring and middle fiigers, and ending in aiastomîosis
with the median tu be distributed betvecti these fingers.

Arteria articularis cubiti media. , .
Professor Mever ias also observed in ciglit, cases an artery

going to the articulation of the radius and ulna, cuorrcsponditg
with posterior articuler arterv of the knec joint. This artery, the
existenic of whiclh miglt be inferred from theli analogy of the two
joints, ho ias tamed as above. It rises as a thickish trunk fromo
lte bracleal, ulnar, or interisseous; passes into the space beore
the radio-ulnar articulation; then icturns backwards and divides
at the lower border of the radial annular ligaient into ait anterior
and posterior branch. The anterior supplies the capstilar and
tilnular ligament, the posterior passes backwards to supply the
sOnovial membrate of the semilunar notch of thic ulna.-Henle's
Zeitschrift, vol. viii., Part 2,

May nat the first of these two arteries be the variety thus spo.
ken of by Dr. Quain ? Anatony, p, 470.

" A superficial interosseous artery sometimes exists whieh arises
from one or two of the arteries over the cîbow joint, and takes
the course of the niedian nerve tu the pain nf the hand. where il
terminates by inosculation with the palmar arch." Ve find no
Mention of a branch corresponding to Professor Meyer's second,
je any of our anatomical works, unless it be a recurreont or mus-
Cnlar branch tron the interosseous.

Mr. Quain (On the Arteries, folio plates) lias found an etery

given off at the elbow joint, and accompanying the median nerve
in its course t- the palm. where k inosculates with th, pahnar
arch, in only twenly-nune out of twoa lmundred and three bodies.
Out of two hundred and nimety.three bodies no artery correspond.
ing to the articularis cubiti media has been found, except it be
one of the branches commonly called nuscular, which are given
off by the interusseal artenes.-Ir dn Medical Gizette.

MIDWIF ERY,

The Climnacteric Disease in Women; a Paroxysmal Affection
occurring ait the Decline of the C.tarenia.-By W. TYLR
S.wTr, M.D., Lond., Lecturer on A) idwifery and the Diseases of
Womnen in the Hunterian School of Medicine.-The climacterie

disease has received much attention, since the appearance of the
valiuble essay on the subject by Sir Henry Halford, in the fourth
volume of the Transactions of the College of Physicians. The
climacterie disorder there described, consists of a sudden decline of
the vital or biotic powers in advaneed lire, and is chiefly met with,
in the male sex, from the age of 65, and upwards, the female be.
ing comparatively exempt from its al tteks.

Perindicitv is, however, more indelbbly marked upon the female
than upon te male constitution ; and periodic tendencies are as
distinctly seen in the diseases, as in the functions, of ic female
economy. With reference Io flic sex, the most important climac.
teric or periodie epoch, is that of the decline of the catanenia.
This epoch is generally a time of anxicty, both to patients and pro.
fessional men ; and much care has heen bestowed on thestudy of
the access and exacerbations of organic diseases, especially of the"
uterine systen, at this time. Still. it appears to me, the special
disorder of Ihis period, from which a variety of secondary disor.
dors arise, has never been nioticed with sufficient accuracy, either
for the purposes of diagnosis or of practice. The climacteric dis.
ease of this epoch, though of considerable importance, lias not
been admitted mnto any nosology.

lien we consider the importance of ovulation to the ovaria,
and of the cafamenial secretion to flic uterus, both which functions
are carried on in liealthy women with unvarying rcgularity, ex.
cept during gestation and lactation, for the space of thirty or more
years, we cannot wonder that the revolution producod in the eco
nony by their cessation, should be atlended by various disordered
actions. This death of the reproduclive facilty is accompanied,
as it were, lib struggles, which implicate every organ and ev'ery
fonction o the body, but especially flic nervous system in all its
(ivisions,-cerebtral, spinal, and ganglionic. This disturbance of
fthe nervous system, thougli it lias escaped methodical observation,
takes a certain defitie forn, vithonît ihe clcar detection of which,
its treatmnent must necessarily be ill.directed and unsatisfactory.

As soon as irrecguilarity in the appearance of the catamenia is
observed, certain nervous symptoms, more or less intense, are al-
most always present. The mîîost common and marked of these
are lcats and chilis nI of soi surface of the body; but these
lcats and chills arc not merely disordered sensations,-they are im
reality part of a paroxvsnal disorder, whici a close observation
readily imakes out. During the whole period of the catamenial
decline, whether the process of the arrest of tie generative func.
tion be spread over a few months, or l wo or three years, a state of
gencral liypierwstlicsia is present. But the paroxysmal disorder i
have refirred tu, is quite distinct from the general hypertostletie
cindition. In the present day, owing Io the excessive stimulus of

uiication, lie rapid transaction of buîsmiîess, and numerous form
of social excitement, unknown to former tites, hypermatlesia has
reacht a pitclh which lias never been hitherto observed. We miglt,
indeed, consider hyperostiesia as a disease almost as distinct as
paralysis of motion and sensation, or spasbn. At the catameoimal
dechne, hypermesthesia is offen most distressing.

The simplest form of the paroxysmal attack to which I vish Io
direct attention, consists of a sudden sensation of cold over the
entire surface of the body, which, is in a few moments followed
by a sense of heat of skin, of an intense character, with the sensa.
tion or choking of pharyngismus. These are in turn followed by
a cold perspiration, which renders tlie skin cold and clammy, and
sonctimes also by a frec secretion of urine. At the commence.
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ment of the attack, the face is pale, und there is shglht licadache ; pression of the catanenia, or fron suppression alternating with
but when tho heat of surface begins, there arc flashings beforc tho menorrhiagia, and particularly in those cases of irregularity of the
eyes, ringmigs in the cars, and frequently nausen, or even vomit- calamenial function which occur in widows or in married women
ing; thîe :'fce is flushed, there is consderablo distension of the living separate from their husbands. But the genuine attack sel.
veins of the neck and face, and throbbing of the carotids and dom occurs except at the dccline of menstruation. Whenever
cerebral arteries. There aie, in fact, in nanv cses, al] the vidowhood or separation takes place at the change of life, ail the
symptoms of the petit mal in epilepsy. Or tle seizures inay he distressing symptoms, and the ovario.uterine excitement, are con-
cOMpared to a brief agne fit. of which, the cold, hot, and sweating siderably aggravated.
stages follow in quick succession. As the condition of the ovaria The proper recognition of this paroxysmal affection of the cli-
and the uterus is the cause of this disorder cf the nervouq system, macicric is of great inportance in practice. The paroxyem it-
we niight almost be tempted to call it an ovariai or uterine inter. self forms the basis of many of the severe affections of the nervous
inittent. The paroxysms are very irregular, and obey nu particu- system; while the states of the uterus and ovaria, which produce
lar times ; but thcy are more frequent at the dates vhen ic it, give rise in turn to many of the organic diseases which follow
catanenia are flowing, either in the scanty or profuse inanniier so ti cegsation of menstruation. The climacteric paroxysm is the
common to hie decline of menstruation, or whten an ovarian first distinct step in the nervous patlologry of this important period.
period is passing over, as it frcquently does, without any uterin- This affection is untimely connected with Iysteria, epileppy. par.
secretion. The brief attack is brought on by laking food or alvsîs, alolplexy, and even munia, and may te ninate in any unc
drink, especially stimulating drinks, or by any sudden mnenîtal emio- of tihese inaladies; it is only by a due recognition and judicious
tion or surprise. The inost trivial event, a sudden noise, speaking treatiment of the preliininary disorder, that these grave complica.
to a stranger, or, waking froum sleep, induces an attack. l'le tions can be successfullv met or prevenied.
seizure leaves the patient after a minute or twvo, bathed in cold I proceed to refer briefly to the_ most prominent complications
perspiration. It is followed also by a sense of groat fechleness and arising out of the climacteric discease.
languor, much irritability of tcmper, and some confusion of ideas CLaNcvreaic HLYSTERA.-I have secI the paroxysum pass into a
and memhory. Nervous synptoms, during the decline of the ca- violent hysierical atack, all the visceral spasmodic actions which
tamenia, have often been referred to by writers on the discases of; mark thie lysteric fit being prescnt,-suclh, for instance, as painful
women, and every practical man must have noticed the lcats and and spasmodie action ofthe cardia, or cardiasmui ; painful contrac-
chills of this period ; but until I did so, no une lad pointed out tions of the pharynx, or pliaiyngisunts; tenesmus of the rectum
that these arc not vague symptoms, but a succession of definite and bladder, &c. In hysterical subjects. the disorder is always
and peculiar paroxysms. aggravated by the doeline of menstruation; though, after thîat

In the severer paroxysme, ail the symptoms I have described perod has passed, the hysterical tendency diminishes. The cli.
arc present; and at the heiglit of the attack, there is a brief in- uacteric paroxysm may produce, besides the hysteric fit, a variety
sensibility or delirium, the paroxysm lastîng, altogetiier, several, of anomalous hysterical svmptoms, such as fainting, insensibility,
minutes. 'The patient sometimes falls down, as if in a sliglit violent weeping, &c.
epileptic or apoplectic scizure. In some of the worst cases I have CL1MAcTERic EPrî,crs.-I have also known the paroxysms of
seen, the attacks have occurred with the greatest violence during the climiacterie disease becomne more and more severe, the insen.
sleep, the patient waking in affriglit at Ite commencement of the sibiity more prolonged, and attended by convulsions, until, in fact,
paroxysm. Violent tremors follow, in severe cases, the perspira-, genuine epilepsy lias been produced. I have scen several cases of
tion in whicli' the attack usually terninates. 'epilepsy in whiicli the disease appeared for tlc first time durin'g

.As regards the essential nature of tliese climacteric paroxysms.! the decline of the catamenia, and grew out of the peculiar parox-
in miy work on Parturition and Obstetries, in viicli I first referred vsmal disorder I have attempted to describe. The climacteric
to this affection, I have dweélt at some lengthi on Ie reciprocal paîroxysii itself disappears wlien the constitution is established
plysiological actions which arc constantly going on he veen the alter the completion of the catamnenial change; but unforturately,
oyaria, the mammoe, and the uterus; actions which produce in wlien cpilepsy becomes grafted upon it, the moto serinus disease
regular series the successive ovulations occupying the time lie- reniains after the change of lie lias passed.
tw ecn puberty and the catamenial decline. When tlhe cessation C.laiAc-Eituc APOPLExv.-I have knovn cases in vivich, during
of le catamenia arrives, the namme and thle iteris are nu longer the severe climacteric pardxysn, the patients have hiad an attack
stimulated by the ovaria to their wonted actions, but the ovaria of hieiniplegia or apoplexy. Cases of sudden death, or paralysis
are not at once reduced to post-ieristruial inactivity ; before they occurring ut the change oif life, are, I hIave littIle doubt, ta be
subside, they produce the uterine disturbance, aii the erethîisni of, attributed ta these paroxysis. Tjie paroxysm itself produced
the nervous systen, in whicl the paroxysmal disorder I have been the cerebral distension, and the danger of this is increased by the
describing has its rise. Besides the strictv ovarian stimulus ta the greater fulness of the circulation which generally existat this
nervous system, the vascular plethora, resulting fromt the nîon-se- epocl. In soine constitutions, a very slighît paroxysmal seizure
cretion of the catamenia, no douht inereases the nervous excit- may pioduce disastrous results.
ability; and ta this we muist probably'add lie teelic effect of CLIAcremIuc MANi.&.-Insaiity frequently occurs at the change
retention:of the ienstrual fluid, as sugg. sted by Dr. Cormack, in cf co-ntitution. I have nu doubt that it is often owing ta the cli-
his observations on convulsions arising fron suppression. iiacterie paroxysms. Each paroxysmn is a distinct shock to the

1Another very important point. perhaps the iost important point, brain, lcaviiig behiid it peevishness, irritability of temper,ý and
in tho pathology of this affection, is the condition of the uteruS. eccentricity. While writing these pages, I was consulted by a
At tlie change of life, this organ is biable to greater congestion lady, aged 45, who has suffered for two or thrce years from what
thtan at any other time. This is well kiown to bc the date of the woneem invariably ternu hcats and chills. H1er disposition towards
origin of many of tlhe most dangerous and fatal of tî thi trnctaral lier humsband and family lias completely altered. - She is morose
diseases'ôf the uterus. Wlen there is nt irregiuhar mnciiorrhiagia, and passionate on the slightest provocation, yet having a, fui,
there ms èonstantlv recurring uterine congestion, caused hy tIe ir- seese of ier improper explosions of temaper, Which at times s
regular and inefficient ovarian stintulus. in all cases, in which deplores most earnestly. [cr nervousness is -very great; she
the paioxysmal disorder is severe, the uterus is found upon exami. cannot listen te the same noises, or occupy herself with the same
nation to be turgid and swollen. In fauct, if ve refer the gnceral needle-work long tagether, without a frantie feeling of delirium
conditins, and flie paroxysmnal disoider. to any one cause, it must and lo' of self control. Ini thmis case te paroxysmal disorder la
be o tle uterine congestioi, caused by thte ecial arrest-cf he the evident:cause of her mental distress. When the attack is
ordinaiî utôrine functions, and : the irregiliar' varian stimulus, smvere, ther'e , .'as I have said, transient delirium at each visita.
which continues, but ineffectually, ta goad thic iterus to action. tion. WVhMen the attacks are frequent. great cerebral irritability le
This view uf thle pathlogy of the affection lends to, the miost induced, and fite piticit may becorne maniabal. An considennig
rational and smccessfut method of treatmeit. It is curious that the relations of cpilepsy, paralysis, apoplexy, and mania, to the
someother irritatiins f the pelvie region will produce paroxysnal cliniacterie disorder, we nust not judge of the results bythe
attacks siinihttr to the agnle. -This lias been frequenly noticed in shortness of the climacteric' seizure. We know that n other
cases iof irritati c in ad suppuration in the perinSal region. states of the constitution,a momentary paroxysm of no grata

Symptons resenblingin many respects those of the climacteric severity may produce the mit serious cerebral disease.
paroxysm, sometimes occur in nervous patients suffering from sup. In a note to hie chapter, on the " Disorders attendant on the
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Decline of Menstruation," Dr. Ash'well refers to the insanity of treatment. This would be a niistake, and would ;je likcly tu
this period, and his observations are so interesting with reference produce great miFchief. Patients mav be sendercd anomic,
tu this subject, that I quote them entire. Ce sav:-" I have Iwithout curing the disorider; in fact,it will often increase in sever-
lately attended several cases of decided insanîty, contseiquent onî ity under active depletion. Siiil, it becomes necessary ili soma
th use of wine and spirits during the period of the catanenial cases. where the headache is severe, <r when the delirium or in-
decline. In one, wbich I saw in consultation with Dr. [Uolland, sensibility are very markcd, to apply lLeeches to the temples, or to
wlen these stimulants had becn employed with the hope that employ coppinI l thc nape of the neclk. from time to time. Other-
they would relieve the langour and depression, the affection as- wise the cerebral congestion, insepar.ible from the paroxysmal
surmed all hie characters of violent mania, eventually, lowever, attacks, may produce serious Icsions of the nervons centres. Tho
subsiding into what was feared would be incurable nadness. state of the brain should be especially watched during the trut,
Nevertheless, the patient entirely recovered in two years : thtl catamenial dates, or at those irreguiar :imes when there are indi-
efficient renedy being frequent leechings of the cervix uteri, cations of a catamenial crisis, such as pain in the back, thighs.
moderate purgatives, nutritious diet with malt lquors and light and hypozastrium, but without the fl.y of any uterine secretion.,,
wincs, and extreme tranquility in the country. In two other but it is at these times that the sudden cerebral mischief is muet like-
less severe examples, similar means have ended in a cure. I ly to happen.
cannot forbear tu mention how superior have been, in thesa cases, I do not enter into the treatment of the epileptie, hysteric,
the beneficial an#d almost unvarying immediate good effects of paralytic, a 1 apoplectic seizures, which arise out of the climac-
uterine bleeding, over every oher kind of depletion." teric paroxy mx. my present purpose being chiefly to point out the

Now I have no doubt wvhatever, and I believe lDr. Ashwell prevention of these serious affections.
will join with me in the opinion, that such cases are examples of 1 Regulation of sleep is of considerable consequence. Early,
the affection I have been describing, aggravated bv the improper hours and early rising should be recomuiended. HIeavy and pro.
use of, stinulating drinks. I have observed, that i~n the intervals longed sleep, particularly la the moniing, exerts a marked in-
of [le slight attacks, there is great mental depression and a craving fluence in increasing the severity and frequency of the paroxysme.
for mental and physical stimulus, indulgence in which o course 1he indisposition ta exertion shouldi honquereu a r a pa-
nly iîggravates the maladv. Cases of mania having this origin sible. At no fime Of the female constitution is exercise sa impor-
ught lo be placed in a different category from insanity fron tant as et this. Patients should bu as much as possible in tho

ordinarv causes, as the subjects of it, under judicious treatment, open air. Tndeed, in the crethism of the climacterie, the open air:
generally recover; and I have no doubt that nanv sucli cases is almost as important as in the crethismnus mercurialis.
niglt be prevented, from procceding tu more serious disease, by II. Tua Ovaro.Ureaîs. Disoain.-The treatment of the
[lie delection and treatient of the clîinacteric paroxysn, as te ovario and uterus is the most import:înt point in the manage;
frst link in the pathological chain, nient of the female climacterie. The cerebral symptoms are only,

'fTle treatnient of the climacteric disorder should have reference the resulis, while the conditions of flic scxual, organe are the
eliefly to- causes of the toure remoto maladies. Any disorder of the uterus:

f. Tilt CEiuntaL Svarvoars. or ovario, beyond that actually incident to the catamenial change,
11. TUa OvaRo-UTamILIs Disoansa. should be carefully treated. Irritation or abrasion of (he os uteri,

111. Tac GENERAL Hyrzt.sTH sia. or displaccment of the wonb, or congestive enlargement of-the'
. g p rcan, increases the severity of the ionstitutional symptoms.
. the pCzaEaAL Svaîrîrs.-Ou r first care should ie to pre' The most natuiral and effective remedv for ail the uterine distur-,

veut the paroxysme a far as possibile. i the peculiar cerebral bances of this period, is moderate depletion from the labia sUeri.
ottack being brought on or exagcrated, n the special ciiondii n The blood may bc drawn by incisions ilto the os uteri, just as,in
of the niervos system at Lhis time. by any local irritation, great scarification of the gums. I have oftei used a gum.lancet witLi
attenîtion shonuld be bestowed upon the stomoachi, bowels, and getgo fet ri h elto erqie ob oc
uterus respectively. In its exaggeration by local causes of irrita. great good effet. Or if tiedepetiri b required tube moredo
tion, the disorder very clnsely reseibles epilepsy. The diet considerable, three or four leec hes rawld bcapplied, by tsu aid nf,
should be regulated, the bowels kept frec fron irritation and con' from the vascular os uteri than from ay other part of the body to
stip6tion, and the uterus should be treated after the manner to be iich they are connonly applied, and often produce prompt and
referred to, when I couie tu the special management of this uin- immense relief.-all the relief, in fact. of the catameniail secretion,
portant organ. without any of its inconveniences. The suddenness Vitl which

All violent mental eniotion should bc carefully avoided. Great lecaes applied to this part fil] tlemsclvecs, considerably inereases
watchfulness sliould be obscrved on this point, as in counseqtcnce the good effects of their applicatior., and for saine hours aftertheir
of the condition of the Ovario and flie uterus, and the nervous removal there is an onzing of blood fro the leech.bitea, Evei
syiiergics excited by these organs, the mind is excessivOly prone in cases where homorrhagie symptoms accompany the change
to irritability. Sources of mental irritation should b prevented oi lif, the application of leccies before the coming on of each
as- mii as possible. Stiniulating diet and stiinulating drinks utrine flow diminishes the menorrhagia, by diminishing the
hould be used only with the ulnost caution. At this period, uterine congestion. Occasional local depletion, 'besides its ii.

women sliould be treated with great consideration by those in in- portance to the climacteric disorder, tends more than anything
tiiate relation with theni. There is nu time, nul even during else which can be devised, ta prevenît the structural diseasce
pregiaitcy, wlien greater mildness and forbearance towards thein wrhici firequently aet in or exacerbate ut this epoch. The effects'
je necessary. The sexual stimunlus shoild be uèed witi modera- of uterine depletion in mnitigating the most distressing head-iymp.
tion, se cither' excessive intercourse, or ungratified desires, are tosis, is often almost marvellous. Thzis form of depletion ought to
cqially provocative of Lite generai excitability and lie cerebral be resorted to fom time tu timel durinrg lite chànge of life, accord-
paroxymts. Many womn, durinr the change aif life-even ing to the extent of' the uterine conîgestion, in all women who
those o' Lite most irreproacliabie murais and conduct,-are subject suffer naterialv fromi this aiteration 'of constitution, We often
to attacks of ovaria uterine excitement approaching ta nyipiho- see indications of'tihe treatment whiich is requiredin sanîguineous'
nania. This is a consideration of the gravest inportalce; for, effusion from vaginal or rectal varices, or frôò» hmmorrhoidal
without doubt, somue of Lite errors commîsîitted by women, at this tunours, or even from the stoinach and Itnge. ,It is of course
lime, are more the resuit of bodily disease than of' moral failing; still better if tie depletion be made frota the' uterus itselif. The
anid, as anch, nilght be ircvented by judicious treatmnent. Every effect of uterinie depletion is not confined to the uterus, but cx-
care should be taken to control the mental enotions, and to soothe tends to the other parts of the sexual system, the Fallopian tubas,
the 'bhysicalcauses of their excitement. It should ever be borne in the ovqria, and even the mammoe. Occasional uterine dépletion'
iiid,,tliat, at this cpoch, ail lte emotions connected with sex are apipears to me of the first consequence. not only as a method of
undergoing a grcat revolution, and that before their subsidence cure, but as a means of preventing organie disease of the uterine
into the calm of post-menstrual life, sudden obullitions are very organs, and of those organe affected by the uterine synergis.
prone ho occur. Manîy of these disorders, occurring at the change of life, appear

If the cerebral disorder ble treated as an independent affection, to be aberrations of the formative power which, during the wiole
it will often seem, front its violence, to require active depletory reproductive era, has expended· itself upon ovulation, gestation,
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and lactation; but which, being now turned from these physiolo-
gical processes, takes a pathological direction, ,and runs into dis-
ease. Thus, then, local depletion is of still more importance as a
palliative and preventive of uterine and othler diseases of this
period, than as a méans of zemoving more remote symptons. In
treating diseases of the reproductive organs, the special reproduc.
tive, power inhèrent in these organs, and manifested,even in
theirsdiseass, should never be lost sight of.

,The local application of cold is an important auciliary to de-
pletion,, at the female. climacterie., Cold hip-baths. or douche
baths to the loins, cold water injeztions into the rectum, the in.
jection of cold water, or iced vater, or the introduction of small
pieces of ice, into the vagina, are the modes in whiclh cold can
best be applied. Injections of any other kind thain of simple or
iced -wate'r, generally produce irritation at this period ; and sonie-
times the vagina is so irritable, that even cold water will not bu
horne., In cases where occasional returns ofý the catamenia
assume a hæSmorrhagic or dvsmenorrhagiu forn, warm and
anodyne injections, both into tie rectum and vagina, are useful,
acting as internat fomentations. ,Warni water and laudanum, or
theinfusionof poppy.heads with laudanum added, allay uterine
pain aplfexcitement. When menorrhagia with relaxation is the
prevailing symptom, strong alum batlhs,* in thie intervals between
the.monstrusl discharges, tend to repress the profuse uterino se-
cretion, and to renove ihe relaxation of the uterine and vaginal
tissues.

Care must be taken to avoid rectal irritation, as any excite-
merit of the loWer bovel is sure to be participated in bv the uterus.
Tho bowels shold:bo kept ii a lax state by cooling aperients, or
enemats ; 'butdrastics, and particularly aloes, should Ue avoided.
Tho habitual use of aloes,' cither as a purgative or' dinner pill,
has seemed to meac to increase the uterine disturbance of the change
of life, hen this period arrives. The management of the bowels
at lhis time is often a difficult matter, as the lower bowel partiel.
patesin the uterine habit, and is at one time irritable and at
another confined. To give aloes as an'aperient at this period is
mischievous; it is still worse toigive it as an emnnenagogue. All
emmenagogue'remnedies are as distinctly contra.indicated at Ltis
epoch as durin'g pregnancy., They are certain to produce mia-
chief.' 'But althought the uterine secreiion is not t be stimulated,
the òUther important 'seretions,-hepatic, rena, alvine, and
ctaneousó-ught'all -t6 Ue carefullys regulated and kcept in full
play,Io compensate for the iîpportant secretion which is about to
become extinguishiedM

II-THE upGNFRAL IIYPERtiESTHESIA.-The hyperzslthcsia and
tUe peculiar.oestietic par0xysms, to the study of which it lias been
ny mainobject tu draw attention, without doubt depend upon
the erethism or excitability: of the nervous system, induced by the
irritable conlition of. the uterine organs, and upon the partial
suppr:ession of the catamenial secretion. Ail the treatmnent which
has been mentioned contributes to the relief of the lypersthctic
symriptomp. I vould, 70%wever, insist on thie inportance of regu-
lating the diet iof patients underguing tlIe cat amenial change.
Fron:the tendency to plethora and. embonpoint at this period, a
light, nutritious,,but not fuli. diet, with litîle wine, and no malt
hquors, should.beprescribed. Owiug the distressing sensa-
tions cpmmon tohis time, smal, quantities of spirits are some.
urnes ordered, and are alwavsgladly, taken by patients. There
is often a diaeased craving for stimulants at, tIis time, which, in
severaltstancealave scen.pass into a decided habit of spirit
drinking. Spiritsought only to be allowed with the greatest
caution at tlitime of the constitution, as their good effect is only
temporary,,. bghile their. permanent influence is most mischievou.
Iknov of nothing equalto moderate doses ofsulphiuriceticr and
valeran, for thae relief of the depressing hyperosthesia, and also of
thpoparoxysms, ,when tliese are, aliglht. Thiey often act like, a
charms in soothing' the sensations of tihe surface of the body ; and,
givenas~ a mediîce, they beget no such habitas, the permission tO
ta.ke smalil quantities of spirits frequently dues, in the chimacteric
state of the female constitution, sulphiurie ether is a more decided
sedatoe tban cither morphia, the preparations of opium, or even

ascyamus. Ii tLhe height of the hiyperesthesia, an ethe-

9 1 use tha fòrmula recommended by, Dr. Ashwell-vii., xvi
of alum to cach gallon of water; the temperature to bc at 98 deg.

draught will often procure sleep when the brain refuses to be
soothed by narcolics. Throughout the whole period of the
change, great attention should be paid to the skin. The clothing
should bc carefully attended to, and, during winter, flannel
jackets and drawers should he worn. Tepid bathing, with sub.
srquent friction, are of great use in diminishing the excessive son-
sihility of the skinî.

The time duríng whicl women are subject to the climacteric
paroxysm, and the other affections at the decline of the catamenia,
varies in different habits. Somè women pass through it in a few
months; in others, it extends over thrce, four, or five years,
rendering the patient miserable during the whole, time. - The
great majority of womien suffer more or less until the cessation be
finally accomplished; but there are a few to whom this time ofý
life is a great blessing, giving them greater strength and comfort,
than they had ever enjoyed during the childbearing epoch. But
tliese cases are the exceptions.

I have thus attempted briefly to sketch the special paroxysmal
affection of the female climacterie, and its relation to other dis.
ordered conditions incident to the changé of life. I arn well
aware how imperfectly this bas been done. Indeed, within the
limits of a paper, it would be impossible to do it justice, as the
subject is une of sfficient importance to exhaust a treatise. I
trust, howvever, 1 Aiall have the satisfaction of directing other
obserners to a very curious malady, and one which certainly,
wher, I first drew attention to it, hd not been distinctly recog-
nized or desrribed.-London Journal of Medicine.

MATERIA MEDICA AND CHEMISTRY.

A New Test. for Albumen. By M. E. Million.-The highly
acid liquid obtained by dissolving mercury in its own weight of
nitric acid, constitutes an extremely delicate reagent for albumen
and albumionus compuunds.

This mercui ial solu tion communicates to albuminous substances,
an intensely red color, by means of which a very minute propor-
tion of albumen in water may be detected.

To give an idea of the delicacy of this reagent, and to show its
applicability. to the study of vegetable organization, it may be
stated that starch and guru acquire by its action a very distinct
rose tint. Urine almost always becomes colored of a rose tint
after the nitro-mercurial solutio has been mixed with it, and,the,
mixture lias been warmed. The albumen of the blood, that of
serous effusions, of plants and fibrine, casein, gluten, legumin, silk,
wool, feathers, horn, epidermis,'gelatin, chondrio, and prutein, are
eqnally affected.

Protcin rendered soluble by the prolonged action of an alkaine
loy,,or by sulphuric acid, is aso colored red, but no precipitate is
thrwn down.

This mercurial solution is most readily prepared by dissolving
mercury in its weight of nitric acid 1.4) n the cold. Whei res
action has ceascd, a gentle heat niay be applied to facilitate the
solution of metal. Wlîen the solution is complete, tho liquid is
to be, diluted w ih two parts of distilled water by measure. After
some hours the liquid is to bc decanted from any mixed crystals,
of nitrite and nitrate of mercury, which may stibaide.

This reuagent nts on albumnous substances at low tempera.
tures, but not so completely as at a temperature of from 14 0 ' t.
150o Fah. It is even preferable to continue the application of
heat to the boiling point. The prolonged action of the reagent in
excess does not alter the red matter, as lias been ascertamed by
the contact ofalbumen with the nitro-mercurial liquid foi upwards
of one voar.

According to M. Million, this singular property of giving"a pink
or, red color to albuminous substances' resides neither i thei
nitrate nor in the nitrite of mercury, nor in their mixture. It is
necessary that there should bc hyponitrous acid in the solution
which contains the two salts. llie pure pernitrate of mercury,
saturated with hyponitrous acid,.forms a' delicate reagent, but
inferior to that of a saturated solution of the mnixed saits.

One or two drops of the test'liquid are sufficient for the detection
of albumen. Albumen lias thus been detected in the liquid 'of
cholera, when nitrió acid and heat have failed to demonstrata'itl
presence.-Comptes Rendus, Janvier 1849.
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MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE, deceased children died from the efFects of arsenic, but how or by
Wvhomn adi-miistered there is no evide'nce'to shiow."

The discovery of arsenic in the bones is very unnsual, as it is
n ia not deposited in theso ergans by absorption. A case was recently

Dicovery orted in the ast volua odf te London Medical Gvzette,
-lVe.ithury, WtUsg.-Jn consequence of the recent inqul'est herc, reotdi lcfs oueoffi odnMdclGzte

-which a verdict of y Wilful murder wa rectrned aainqe t page 894, in which arsenic was detected in the remains of a body
at hic a erdct f "wilul urdr" as etunedaga ltifter anl intermient of fourteen years.-London M1edical Gazette.

Rebecca Smith for procuiring the death of her infant child by t the
administration of poison, it was deemed advisable tu exhume
some of the bodies of the nine other childrcn, who have all died in
infancy. , Accordingly, on the 11th inst., two bodies were disin. The Plea of Iosanily in Criminal Cases-The Case of John
terred fron the burying-ground of the Baptist chape! at Bratton,, Giecson Wilson-Te case of Wilson, recently convicted of
in this parish, under the superintendence of Mr. Shorland, surm
geon of Westbury, by whtom the romains were taken to Mr. inurder at the Liverpool Assizes, presits mn y points ofinere t
Herapath, of Bristol, for analysation. A coroner's inquest eat on graphic sumiary of the ficts proved on the trial is takeri from hlie
that day, which was adniîurned till tIis day, alter takiog evidence Lrndon Time f, fay, Augu 25:
cftilie idcntity of the cxhumed bodies. Lonudon Tintes, Sai urday, Auguast 25-

A the eiyo ttixhmd boes. riudt te Mary Ilenriehson, was the wife (if a respectable merchant
At the resmed sitt binr. Sho.rland described the state in captain residing in Liverpoo', but absent, at the time we speak

which e forwarded the bodies to INr. enrapath, after win that of, on'the hith scas. She lived, with a single servant and her
gentleman grave thc following evidence:-" On thc 12th inst., oin two sons, of the ages of five and three years respectivelv, in' a
my return from Exeter. I found at my laboratory a large square snall but decent dweiing.hiouse, a portion of which she vas in
shallow box. on which lite cover was scaled down with a crest the habit of lettmgîc off to increase a somewiat scany income,
sitilar to that on Mir. Shorland's seai. This seal was perfect. and satisfv with more facility the claims of lier landlord. In the
The box was divided into three compartments by two divisions : afterioon~of flic 271h of March last, a man namned John Gleeson
in one of which was a portion of soil tied up in a iandkerchief. Wilson called to look at te apartments, and presently agreed-to
In the next compartment I found a mass of carth and lite re- take then ont ,he termns proposed. This was on a Tuer-day, and
nains of a coffin exceedingly decompos-d and penétrated in all thlat eveninîg at ton o'clock, lie took up his quarters in the roomn,
directions by the rots of a tree. There was a label in Mr. Shor. and sicnt there. Next mtîorning he went out, and returned again
land's handwriting on the top of th;s, to this effect-' Sarah about eleven 'clock, just as Mrs. Ilenriclhson was going on ber
Smith, born July 18, 1841 ; died August 7.1841; aged 2) days.' usual crrands lo the markct. What follows we may -now. tell
Upon carefully reinoving portions of the soif, I found the remains srraightforward, lor if ever a case was indisputablyproved in all
of an infant, evidently very young, as there were no teeth in the its details, it is ccrtairtly tihis. As soon as the poor womanhad
sockets of the jaw, with the exception of one toothbud on the quitted the louse WIlsot went itnto fle front parlor, whichi was
front of the lower jaw. -The texture of the body vas entireiy not one of the romins he had taken for limself, .and there found
gone, and the bonies were ail separated from each other. 1 took the servant polishing the grate, with the two elildren playing
same of the bones and stbjected them to analysis, whlîen I iuOlrid about lier. Thiese lie drove out of the roomî in a jucular manner,
in them traces of arsenic. 1, thien took saine of the black mould and then. taking utic the tngs from the grate, inqiircd the prico
fron the interior of the skull, and in that 1 also found traces of for whiich suuch a set of ire.-irons could be obhtained. Before the
arsenic. I then sought for sone of the blacc mouiild between the girl coulid a.tsv'er he struck her a violent blow upon the skull,
ribs, and nîcarer the region of lte stoniaci, and thtere 1 fontîd n-hici left lier scnseless Oit the floor. The noise attracted the
arsenic in greator quantity; specimens of which I produce." M r; eldest boy ta the spot, wio was instantly bitchlered with' the
flerapath then exhibitei tubes containing arseniots acid, metallie sanie weapolt. The murderer thei wcnt into fle scullery, where
arsenic, Schecle's green, and orpiment, prodiuclned by various tests, the younger boy was trying to hi.Ie hinself, caiitt him, ind
and cortinued :-" This, 1 believe, is the first instance on record with a carvintr'kiiife with lte fouinud there, severed his heatd fromît
of arsenic beini discovered after un interment of cight years ; and his budy ail but i sligiht strip of skinî. Thrce lives iad thus been
I wisht t be circuulated throughiout the country thlat vears have taken in littc niire thai as many minutes; but the tragedy'w'as
no cffect in rernoviiig traces cf arsenic. In lthe third compart- not complete. In a short time, as the aîssassin kn- w, Mrs. Hien
ment I found alisa lite remains of ai infant, with a label in Mr. richson was lo return fron market. He Ilanted himseif in the
Shorland's handwriting. as follows:-' Edvard Smith, bort, J une lobby, and as she entered struck lier down witi the poker and
14, 1844; Died Julne 29, 1814 ; aged 15 days.' This body and bat ier skull tot atoms. le then vent up staiirs,'rnsaucked-thie
comiln were nearly in flic saine state as tfhe others; the bones drawers, and quitted fite louse vith all the valuables it contained
belov the knees were wanting. Thie,roosof trees aslarge as my in less than one lîour from the time of fthe first blow, and in less
little finger huad passed througli the iead and skieletoi, and had than twelve from his first acoquaintance with the family."
f.liowed the bones in ail directions. Treating this skeleton as I " Quick, htowever, as iad been the butchery, the dicuovery and
did the other, i founîîd arsenic in thue bancs, in the blck mould the retribition wore scarcely slotver. efòre thte elckhad' téuck
under the head, a.nd a greater quîantity in the iblack mou!d under twelve the deed hlad been detected, and the officers of justice
the ribe. i produce specimens of metallie arsenic, and the othier vere upon the spot. Fortunately the poor servant girl still
tests, which are even more distinct than those in the last case ; breathed, and lingered long enough in lier agony ,to supply.' by
this is after an intermncîît of five years and one monthi.' ber dyig depositions, not, indced, a link whiic was wantmg n

The Coroner.--From the statement yoti have rade, and from tlc evidence of the, murdercr's guilt, but an irresistable and con-
yrur atialysis, have you any doubt that arsemîic was admnistered clusive confirmatión of the testimoiy whicha most extraordinary
duringilfe ? cuncatenation of circumtancs ha 'combinied to farnish., At

Mr. Heraat.- have never fouinl arsenic in a body which twelve o'cldck the assassin was seen walking avay in a direction

was in a natural state; and 1 mentiun this to correct the ridicn- eading naturally front the scelle of bis enmes; and it is not a
lous'notions which have gine abroad, owing ta some sayings little rentarkable that though he carried no obvious'vestiges of

which have been attributed to the French chemists. Raspail, for his bloody business about hii, yet sometihing in his manner

instance, is reported ta have said that lie could produce arsenic seems ta have so rivetted the attention of ail persons 'vhrn he

'from the legs of chairs, and Orfila liat ho could do su from the stîccessively iet, that his identity was sworn ta 'without the

ncommon soif , J have madeexperiments on hundreds et bodies of smallest hesitation. At hialf-past 12 he was agam seen, mna field
huian beings and brutes, but have never.discovered arsenic neor the ftown, washing his bots mn trousers in a pit, and on
unless it liad been administered mtedicinally or for a criminal pur- this spot wcre found. lhis han!kerchif and the envelope of a
pose. lhave also 'made nmany experiments on soils, and I believe ietter wiiich wats sworn ta havc ' n in his posession that mor».

flie statement of Orfila to be a imistaken one. My opinon is, that inig. Ilitif ail tour afterwards ,up, ofered Aiîrs.,Ienrichsoi'sgiold
,arsenic was administered to both these children during life, ànd watch for sale at a pawnbroiker's, and 15 minutes after ttis lue

that it was the cause of death ; it existed in to great a quantity purchased a new pair of trouscs, and cxcianged thermu m the

to have been adninistered for ua medicinal purpose. shop for those he liad on. iThis brings him nearly to 1 o'clock.

The Jury, withiout hesitation, returnied a verdict "That the Between 2 and 3 he cntered another.shop and bought a pair of
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uvar;0 ,enature of, is acts and their consequenceq. The
attempts'at concealment on the part of the accused in endeavoring
lo'wash lithe stains of blood from his clothes, and bis sîgbsequicntly
gym thenm' t' aperson whom lie casu'ally met in the street, as
well asttle actîhètth mirder were' followed by robbery, are,
cii.ùinstarices' entirely adversé to' the admission of the plei of

* Although the answers given in this paper were'not, of conr
5

.
endorsed as correct by the Society 'as a bodv, yet it'may be statrd
with perfect trùth that they expressed 'as 'nearly as possible the
views that seemed, in general, to be entertaincd on th¥ pointî tu
which thiey refer.
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new boots, which, asin thie case of the trousers, lie immediately homicidal insanitv. They are acts clearly indicative of a crafty
put on. At half-past 3 li returned to some lodgings which he murderer, carrying out hie purpose with a certain object in view,
hàd been for some time occupying, and which he had not given and endeavoring to baffle the efforts of justice. With the clear.
np when ho made the pretext of taking those of Mrs. ilenrichson. est evidence of this kind against him, it would have been prepos.
Herhis change of( dress was notied, as also a gold chain and a terous to have allowed this crimnal o escape on a plea of insani.
purse of money sworn'to have belonged to the murdered woman. ty. merely because the acts of violence were more than sufficient
After borrowing of his renl andlady a cean shirt, and Ieaving in for the purpose of murder, and the motive for the perpetration of
its place one stained with blood, he went at G in the evening to a these acts was nlot sufficicust ti induce a reasonable man Io commit
hairdresser's, and, under pretence of beirg shaved, asked such horrible crimes. If a plea of this sert were once received in
for a wig. That night in passed vith his wife. whom he had a Court of Justice, il would be impossible to convict of iurder
net visited for a considerable tine. The next day, having bouglit any criminai who had used more violence than was physiologi-
a'new cap, he vent into a Jewieh shop to effect if possible the cally sufficient tu account for death, or for whose acte a normal
sale.of the watch. Here his demeanor vas so suspicions, that motive was not apparens ! As the learned judge truly ubserved,
the,owner ofthe establishnient, spesking to his son in Hebrew, we might, under these circumstances, just as well have no law
directed him te procure the services of a policeman, and he was or justice in society at all.--London ledical Gazetc.
speedily placed in custody, though net, as jet, for the murders.
As the crime, however, and the description of the presumed cri. _
minail, vere now notoriqus, he was soon identified ns the man for
wihom pursuit was at that moment being made." MISCELLANEOUS.

The atrocity of the crime, and the absence of what snme CaIl
aruefficient motive, constitute the only groundeupon vhich a plea
of mnsanity could be raised with any plausibilitv in this remarkable
case. The consel forlhe prisoner appears tl have relied upon the Queries in Medical Ethics.-By W. Fraser, Esquire,
former point, aithough he mnust have coînsidered it a hopelese line M.R.C.S.E. (Read before the Medico-Chirurgical Society
of defence. He endcavored to persuade the jury that the whole of Aberdeen, 5th April, 1849.)-The following queries,
of the circumstances of the case showed that "whoever commit. which bear reference to certain points of a practical charac-
ted the' murder was not. an accountable beinz. The avage ter in medical ethics, were noted down at different times, as'

'manner in'which the chilbren had been treated, the number of the circumstances giving rise te them occurred. These
blows which had been inflicted upon the servant girl, when so circumstances, which were such as must have frequently
muchi lors violence wvou have been suficirnt for the purpose of happened to ererv member of the Society, have in no in-
the murderer, tended to show that the person who inflicted them stance left any unfriendIy personal feeling in my mind, butwas nul anraccountable be rather the reverse. I am far froin thinking that I have in

This line of nrgument, as well as that derived from the suffi. every case given the proper solution to the queries, or satis-
ciency or înseficiency o'f motlive', w« wel disposed of by the factorily set at rest the difficulties that have been statedlearned ju'dge who tried le case. In is sutmming up his lord.
ship said with great energy indeed, fear that in man7. instances i have dune littie be-

yond opening up the subject for discussion. They areI, n thi e i s te sghtest, possibc e eviryne o brought forward chiefly fer the sake of eliciting information,insanity o oblniged tio ttaite o openly, obecause really, if un and cf directing attention (more particularly that 'of theactcount of the ferocity and brutality of the offence, a jury wvas tu
be told topresume a man to' be insane, you miht as well have younger brethren) to the consideration of those principles by
no Iav or justice in society at ail. This vas rcally frightful; and vhich our conduct towards each other, as well as to our
Ibelieve this is the first instance in whici insanity was ever patients and the public, should be governed.
attempted to be sot up froin the brutality and ferocity that cia. With your permission, I shall first read the queries, and
racterized the deed. There must be something to satisfy the minds then, when the opinions of the -Society u pon the different
ofthe jury that the prisoner was insane. But wiat was there topics have been expressed, the answers which I have
here ? There was notiîite at ail in partieular, excepting the ventured to offer for your consideration.
mere fcrocity 'of it, from whichl do not think that any one would
draw the conclusion that the man did not inow right from wrong Query 1.-If a patient wishes youî to cal! into consulta-

tl his ot havieg'such a motive as wosuld indoce a r tisonable lion a medical man, of whose qualifications mn the circum-
man ta Commit such a horrible murder-whîy, a reasonable man stances of the case you may have an unfavorable opinion, ls
would not commit a uinrdecr at ail.' It vas not a question whe. it proper or honorable to decline doing so, or to endeavor te
ther a man had hie rigit setisO or reason in the sensî'e that lie alter the opinion of youîr patient ?
couldnut cohtrol hie passion. A man might commit a murder Ans.-lf your patient expresses a very decided wish, to
výiiistlaboringurider asudden fit of passion, or te gratify revengo; have a particular person called in, you ought to acquiesce,
ut itws notfot taI reason that e jury was t say that a man provided there be no professional stain on >his character

insmeane. A reasonabie and' welu-jdging man would not sufficient to warrant you to decline doing so. His beingstrike at l; and if w ee frm e evidece cf a case tha a t ourself,either in ace or rofessional capacity iman was really out of his mmnd, and did not know whether he .unior ouf, either n
~wäs'dosng wrong or riot ; that his mind uva entirely bevond his certamly'no sufficient reason.
control; that he wasnut aware that wh'at ho did was wrong in Query 2.-If, on being sent foi by a patient, youi find that
the sight of God 'or ma then, in considering voîîr verdict, Ïuch he has been under the charge of another, who, from some
iamanwu1d not be an'weile for his' actionsý; but this really is reason or another, has discontinued his attendànce, although
thefirst time I have ever licard this soîrt of defence carried to the it was still desired by:the patient; is it proper in youtl tke
extravagant extent tai, becausse th thsing is au very ferocious, charge of the case, ofought you previously 't cormun'icate

le man wo comritted il mat be insane." with the other medical attendant
TheJury retirned a verdict of Guilty. Ans.-You should advise the patientt te let bis formert

'In this case IL will be pereived thai there were the premedita- tendant understand that he wishes. his services continued,
tion and precaution in the perpeotrtion of this horrible series r and if the latter decline to continue them, thereý s notidng
in ide, which indicate tht. the perpetrator muet have beon wel to prevent you from taking charge of the case.
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Periscope.-Querics in .McJical Ethic.s'. '1~i3

Query 3.-Is it right in public medical teachers, and more'
particularly professors, and others paid from the public funds,
to enter into contracts to give their professional services ta
public bodies at a reduced rate-in fact, to undersell those
who buy their medical knowledge from them'? To compare
their conduct with a strictly analogous case in common
business: when a wholesale merchant begins to retail the
articles in which he deals at a lower rate than the dealers
he supplies can afford to sell them at, what is thouglt of
his conduct, and how is it generally met by bis brethren in
trade ?

Ani.-The ternis in which this query is couched render
any answer almost unnecessary.

Query 4.-When a medical man is called into consulta-
tion by another, and supposing they entertain a difference of
opinion as ta the nature of the case,-a difference, however,
which does not prevent them from co-operating in its future
management,-is either ef them justified in giving an un-
favorable impression of the practice of the other to the
patient or his friends, or to any cther person ?

Ans.-No.
Query 5.-When a medical man's advice is asked by a

person whom he kni>ws or suspects ta be at the tine attend-
ed by another, what is the proper course for him to pursue ?

Ans.-He should do as he would lie done by, and not
encourage any such application ; but rather by bis answer
endeavor ta strengthen the person's confidence in his medi-
cal attendant.

Query 6.-When a medical man has a near relative re-
siding at a distance dangerously ill, and when friends have
written ta him describing the condition of the patient and
treatment pursued, and wishing his opinion and advice,
what course should lie adopt ? should he address himself ta
the friends or ta the practitioner in atteridance ?

Ans.-To the latter unquestionably.
SQueriy 7.-If, during your attendance on a case, another

medical man should, without your own or the patient's con-
sent being asked, be called in, and that not hy the party
who employed you in the first instance, what is the proper
conduct ta pursue ?

Ans.-I think ta decline meeting with'him till the wish af
your patient and employer be ascetained.

Qucry'8.-When a medical man calied, during the pro-.
gress of a case, into consultation with another practitioner,
persists, withouît any expressed wish on the part, of the
patient or friends, in coritinuing bis services after the danger
is over, and when the persan first in attendance thinks bis
further assistance both unnecessary and inconvenient-what
is the proper resource for the latter?'

Ans.-The most effectuai hint would be paying him his
fee ; but if he declare the case to be still in need of his
attendance, you can have no résource without coring ta a
rupture with him.

Query 9.-When a medical man is called to a case on an
emergency, during the absence of the practitioner in attend-
ance-what is the proper etiquette ta be observed by the
two ?

Ans.-The person called in should do what is necessary
in the urgency. of the case, and nothing more ; nor should
he repeat bis visit. , He might write a note ta the regalar
attendant, if he' thinks it necessary, explaining what bas
been done. The ordinary attendant, on the other hand,
should not neglect ta thank the other, either verbally or by
letter, for his assistance; and, moreover, if this has been of
great consequence, and the piatient's circumstances are such
as to justify it, he should advise the latter ta send himi a
suitable fee.

Query IO.-When a medical man, on proceeding ta a
case ta wilch he had been summoned, but had been unable
ta give prompt attendance, finds that another had been sent
for, and had already prescribed-what should be done ?

Ans.-Simply make his bow and retire, if the parties
should be strangers to him; or, if they are inîtimate friends,
or the case tlat of a previous patient, ,and they express a
very decided wish ta retain his attendance in preference ta
that of the other,-he should recommend them to settle on
friendlv terms with the latter, and afterwards send tohimself
a message ta renew his attendance.

Query 11.-When a patient laboring under a complaint
teiud»ng, if the proper means are not uised, ta a fatal termina-
tion, calmly and deliberately tells you that lie does not wish
his life protracted-what duty remains for you ?

Ans.-To endeavor, in tie first place, ta bring him ta a
more hopefuil and healthy frame of mind ; and, whether
you succeed in this or not, ta tell him that so long as you
continue in atteidanre, you must and will use the proper
means for hs recovery. The friends, at the same time,
should, with due discrininatidn, be made aware of the state
of matters.

Query 12.-When a patient, feeling that bis end is comae
tells you calnly and decidedly that he wishes ta die in
peace, and ta discontinue any further use of the means of
recovery-what course remains for you?

Ains.-Simply ta acquiesce, with the concurrence of the
friends, and if vou believe that the patient's presentiments
are well founded. Thtis I believe ta be no uncommon oc-
currence, particularly in the instances of sagacious ànd
strong minded persons. Mr. O'Connell's last illness might
he mentioned as an example. The Rev. W. Simeon, of
Cambridge, « whenlie had determined no longer ta use any
of the means which had been resorted ta in the hope of pro-
lon ging his life" (feeling they were become profitless,) said
to bis nurse, "youi cannot but say that up ta this time I have
submitted patiently, willingly, and cheerfully, to every wish
of Dr. Haviland ; 1 have not made one objection, have I?"
[le then added--" I did it aIl for the Lord's sake ; because,
if it had been his will ta prolong liv life, I 'was willing to
use any means ; but now I feel (and lhe said this with great
emphasis) thal the decree is gone forth-from this hour I
amn a dying man. I will now wait patiently for my dismis-
sien. Ali that could possibly be doue for me, has been done:
of that I am fully persuaded and satisfied : tell Dr. Haviland
so." And after this he took no more medicine. Nearly
siimilar was the conduct of Dr. Johnson on his deathli bed,
which vas more remarkable, considering that he was all
his life time tormented with the fear of death. -Boswell
describes the circumstances as follows:-«e Johnson, with
that native fortitude which, amidst ail his bodily distress
and mental suffering, never forsook him, asked Dr. Brock-
lesby, as a man in whom he had confidence, to tell him
plainly whether lhe could recover. CGive me,1 said he, 'a
direct answer.' The doctor baving first asked him if he
could bear the whole truth which way soever it might lead,
and being answered that he could, declared that in bis opi-
nion he could not recover without a miracle. c Then,':said
Johnson, c I will take no more physie, not even my opiates:;
for I have prayed that I may render up my soul ta God un-
clouded.' In his resolution he persevered, and at the same
tume used only the weakest kinds of sustenance. Being
pressed by 1r. Windham ta tike somewbat mare generous
nourishiment, lest too low a di"! should have the very effect
whichli he dreaded, by debilit;aiing his mind, he said, '1 will
take anything but inebriating sustenance. '

• Boswells Life of Johnson, p. 617.
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Query 13.-When a junior member of a family applies to ceal his malpraxis, or else to deprive them of the means of
you, and states that lie does so in consequence of having lost treating themselves in any subsequent similar attack. If
confidence in the family medical attendant-what is your you find that a patient is at a loss to distinguish between one
proper course? prescription and another, and is apt to make mistakes in

Ans.-lf the applicant be arrived at years of discretion, sending to the druggist for bis medicines, you might, with
and if the complaint he such as not to confine him to the perfect propriety, select from among bis recipes the old and
house, or to obtrude itselft upon the notice of the rest of the disused ones, and tell hilm to lay these aside, or destroy
family, you should prescribe, and do what is necessary in them, in order to prevent-mistakes ; but you have no right,
,the circumstances. If the patient has not come to the even in the case of a gratuitous patient, to recal or destroy a
years of discretion, or if the complaint be such that it must single prescription that has once passed your hand and been
of necessity, or may by prohability, confine him to the bouse, used by the patient. I would much rather run the risk of
or come to the knowledge of his family, you should decline having my practice criticised by my brethren (believing, as
.taking charge of the case till lie lias communicated with his I do, that no honorable man, or one who could have much
parents or guardian, ani obtained their sanction for your influence with a well principled patient, would take afiy
attendance. Before undertaking the case, however, you unfair advantage), than, give my client or his friends any
should endeavor to reconcile the patient ta bis ordinary at- reason to suspect that I wished to conceal or misrepresent
tendant, by removing any prejudice or misconception he the treatment that hlad been pursued. I have knovn in-
may be laboring under ; althouglh, when the objection is stances of persons venting the most bitter, though, I believe,
simply a decided want of confidence, no arguments that undeserved reflections, on a medical man's treatment of their
you can use will probably be of much avail. deceased relative, simply because he had asked for and de-

Query 14.-Is a medical man to consider himself bound in stroyed the prescriptions after his patient's death.
honor to conceal from the demands of, justice, information Query 18.-In the case of an accident involving respon-
that lias come ta his knowledge through the necessary and sibility on the part of any one, whethe,r lias the sufferer, or
uiavoidable divulgements of professional intercourse, when the person whose responsibility is compromised, the right to
such testimony might prove detrimental to his patient ? appoint the medical attendant?

Ans.-He is bound by law to forward bhe ends of justice, Ans.-The patient himself or his friends, I think, have
and as an honest man and a good citizen lie cannot and will the prior riglt (whether they chonse to exercise it in the
not try to do otherwise. H-lowever, he should use his own first instance or not), as no consideration can be held to out-
discretion in cautioning his patient and the friends against weigh a man's interest in his own life and health ; but'the
imparting or exposing anything that could be turned to the other likewise bas a right to satisfy himself as to the com-
party's disadvantage, and lie should show no inquisitivenPss petency of the attendance and skill which are bestowed on

beyond what is absolutely necessary towards the proper dis- the case ; and, whether he bas any doubts on these points
charge of bis professional duties. The Roman Catholic or not, may, for bis own satisfaction, associate another along
priest enjoys in this respect, by the established law 'of cus- with the patient's own medical attendant: and of course it
tom I suppose, an advantage over the medical man ; and is the duty and policy of both the gentlemen to act im har-
very properly, for otherwise one ut the most important rites mony for their patient's recovery, and, at the same time, to
of that religion would be rendered perfectly nugatory. look after their respective client's interests. In the question

Query 15.-Is it proper in a medical mani to attend bis of remuneration, there is more of law tihan of medical ethics
own wife in ber confinement ? involved. Of course, if the party whose responsibility is at

Ans.-Perfectly proper, provided he is accustomed to this stake appoint a medical man to attend, it fails to lin to pay
lbranch of the profession, and she and her friends have con- the latter under any circumstances. In a case where the
fidence in him ; but if there le anything unnatural and responsibility or liability is disputed, either in whole or in
difficult in the case, le shoutd at once take assistance ; or, part, this only affects the principals concerned in the dis-
if bis feelings interfere with the proper treatment of it, lie pute, which, if they cannot compromise it, must be settled
should leave it entirely in the hands of another. Such a by a legal tribunal; but, whatever be the issue, the medi-
course will, in the event of a fatal termination, prevent cal nani cannot be cut out of his fee if the party who em-
malicious remarks, or even judicial interference, and save ployed hii is able to pay it. A medical mai chosen by the
the practitioner and the friends from subsequent regrets. patient to tieat this particular, case, even though his own

Query 16.-Ven sent for, in an emergency, to a mid- ordinary attendant, if lie undertakes it without the concur-
wifery case, in the absence of the practitioner whose at- rence and authority of the party supposed to be responsible,
tendance lad been pre-engaged ; and supposing hin at last to can have no dilect recourse against that party, nor agaiust
arrive when the case is occupying your most serious atten- any one except the patient or person who employed him.
tion, or even receiving your manual or mechanical interfer- The latter is bound to pay in the fiîst instance, laving his
ence-what is the proper etiquette ta lie followed ? action against the party presumed ta be responsible for the

Ans.-To resign the case at once into bis bauds- or, at amount of the medical man's charge.
ail events, as soon as safely practicable, after explaining the Query 19.-T what extent bas the medical man the right
state'of matters to hin, and obtaining, or taking for granted, to interfere in te selection of a druggist to supply »the

the patient's consent to the transference. If your further medicines he prescribes?
assistance is wished by the practitioner who, was pre-en- Ans.--Under ordinary circumstances, le lias no riglt to
gaged, or by the patient with bis consent, which it would dictate to bis patients as to the druggist they should employ;
probably be if the case were one of difficulty or danger, then but in justice to them, as' well as to bis own reputation, hie
you ought to remain. As to, the remuneration, the answer is bound to see that the quality of the medicines tlley get S
.woúld be as in Query 9. good ; and when he is not in 'the knowledge that they en

QVery 17.-Do the prescriptions of a medical man ibelong ploy a druggist in wvhom lie has reason to pláce confidence,
tthepatient or to the prescriber ? and more particularly if he find that the indication le had

.4s.-The prescriptions written by a medical man are the in view has not been fulfilled by the medicine prescribed, lie
property of his patients ; and I do not think that the former should ask for the bottle &c., on which, 'of course, the drug-
is justified, under any circumstances, in taking away or de- gist's name is labelled, thecontents of whicb he should tasté
stroying them. If he should do so, patients will be apt to or examine, thoui not withany appearance of suspicion
suspect some sînister motive,-most probably a wish to con- but simply as a matter of course. If le find good reason to
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spect any mistake in the dispensing, oranything improper' men is subjected; especially knowing, as he must do, the
the quality of the medicine, the more prudent course is 1 diificulty that even a medical man has of forming an opi-
call on the druggist, who cannot, if treated with proper nion from secondhand information . but there may be circum-

ourtesy and delicacy, object to afford any explanation that stances in which he cannot avoid listening to the appeals
ay be necessary, or to submit any part of his stock of drugs that may be made to him. " When artful ignorance," says
the practitioner's examination that he nay wish. When Dr. Percival, " grossly imposes on credulity ; when neglect

lked to whom the prescriptions are to be sent, which he puts to hazard an important life, or rashness threatens it
ill frequently be, the practitioner should say, " to any re- with still more imminent danger,--a niedical neighbor,
ectable druggist;" or lie may mention the names of a few friend, or relative, apprised of such facts vi1l justly regard
at he knows tn be trustworthy, leaving the patient to make bis interference, as a duty. But lie ought to be careful that
s choice. But if the practitioner is convinced by experi- the information on which lie acts is well founded ; that his
ice that any druggist does not keep his medicines of the motives are pure and honorable : and that ,his judgment of
andard strength, or otherwise does injustice to those who the measures pursued is built o'n experience and practical
nploy him, be is warranted-nay, he is bound, both in knowledge,-not on speculative or theoretical differences of
stice to himself and ta his patients-to see that the latter opinion. The particular circumstances of the case will sug-

not put themselves within such a person's power. gest the most proper mode of conduct. In general, how-
Query 20 -- I cases where, from confirmed structural ever, a personal and confidential application ta the gentle-

tange of organs, or from other causes, he may Lave reason man of the faculty concerned should be the first step taken,
suspect that no remedial treatment will be successful,- and afterwards, ifnecessary, the transaction may be com-
hat is the proper course for the medical man who may be municated to the patient or his family." * Il opposition to
lled in to pursue ? this view of Dr. Iercival's, a friend ta whom I yesterday
Ans.-An honest and straightforward one in this, as in showed these Queries remarks-« I really cannot see the
ery other instance. His prognosis, of course, il the cir- propriety of assuming that, in any instance whatever, where
mstances demand it, should be guarded, and perhaps even lie is not professionally consulted by friend or legal authority,
t hazarded without further medical consultation ; and -and that on distinct grounds, and for a special purpose,
though bis conduct must, ta sone extent, b guided by the sucli as shall free him from censure as a neddler,-a prac-
aracter and views of bis patient and friends, he should titioner nay or ought to give judgment regarding the treat-
uch rather sacrifice his own employmnent in the case than ment pursued (however bad or dangerous) by another mem-
induced to add ta the evil that has alreafy come upon his ber of the profession, as to which treatment lie must be (ex
tient by injudicious attempts at restoration, where pallia- hypothesi) imperfectly informed. Observe for a moment :
n only may be practicable. Writing on the medical lie goes on hearsay only, no sufficient evidence heing af-
atment of old age, Dr. Holland says-" The first practical forded to warrant an opinion ; moreover, though the repor-

nclusion which the prudent physician will draw from his lers may be conscientious, aom inean well, they may at the
owledge here is, in some sort,, a negative one, saine time be either ignorant or mistaken, and so unwittingly
z-not ta interfere, or, if at all, with care and lead astray. In my viev, a physician, as such, bas no more
itation-in those cases where changes irretrievable in title to become a public censor or reformer than what may

eir nature have occurred in any organ or function of the be claimed by any other member of society ; arid tWt office,
dy. To urge medical treatment in face of distinct proof to if assumed by him spontaneously, will almost infallibly be
is effect, is to sacrifice at once the good faitlh and useful- regarded with a suspicion of self-conceit, which (except
ss of the profession. This is a point the most needful to be under very peculiar circumstances) a right minded man
pt in mmd, as the patient himself and those around him would avoid, as calculated to injure his character and im-

rarely able or willing to recognize it. It is often an pair his usefulness."
ceedinglv nice question of conscience, as well as of opi- Query 22.-1s it proper-and if sa, under what circum-
o, to define the extent to which practice may rightly pro- stances-in a"medical man to visit a patient or acquaintance

ed n such instances ; ahvays admitiine., as moust be done, who has taken the benefit of an hospital or other public
t something isdue to the feelings of the patient,-sone- medical institution, and is under the treatment of its offi-
ng also to the uncertainty of our own judgment, antece- cers ?
ntly, to actual experierce. This question in medical Ans.-Of course not as bis medical adviser; but he isot,
rais, like so many others, cannot be treated as a general from the fact of belonging ta the professioi, to forego the
mciple only. The infegrity andl discretion of the practi- privilege of visiting bis friend or acquaintance, or former
lier must ever be appealed to for guidance in the enlless patient, when such visit had been desired or requested ,by
riety of particular cases. In saine, concession to a cer- the latter, or perhaps even made a condition of bis going to
n extent is safe, or even justified by indirect advantage the institution. Oit of courtesy, however, to the medical
the patient. In others, mischief alone can arise from this attendants of the institution, if lie cannot find it convenient'
ddling with the course of nature, and bad faith or bal to go while they are there, he ought to cali on the resident
gmentare involved in every such act of practice." « surgeon, and request hin to, visit the patient along with
Query 21.-If it should come ta the knowledge of a him and lie shotild scrupulously abstain froi any remarks
dical man that a case under the management of Some calculated ta diminish the patient's confidence in the pro-
er persan is evidently misunderstood, and must soon ter- fessional attendance and general treatment lie receives. The
nate fatally if the proper treatmîent is not adopted-is he inedical attendant of the institution cannot object to such a
all justified in interfering ; and if so, in what manner and visit if he shauld become aware of it, when made at the
what extent ? wisli of the patient or those interesfed in him ; and altliough
ns.-In this dclicate ai disagreeable position in which lie is not bound to consulît with the previons attendant,
medical man may by possibility find hinself placed, the common courtesy, and a desire ta gratify his patient's
ost caution and good faith are necessary. As a general wislies, and ta pronote his recovery, which is of course the
e, he should altogether discountenance what is a too main object of the institution, should induce himy, particu-
mon practice among the ill-informed and lower classes, larly in a case of difficulty or danger, ratier ta encourage

bat gossiping criticism ta wlhich the practice of medical than avoid an interchange of views and information on the
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subject with the former attendant. The gentleman I before
alluded to, in reference to this query, in which he seems
rather to have mistaken my drift, remarks :--cThis is all
plane sailing-the term meaning that the eaith is supposed
to be so, which it is not, as every body knows ; and this
leads me to renark, that perhaps the answer sýupposes too
much-nanely, that the visiting practitioner will reckon it
prudent, comfortable, and dignified to look in without not
merely permission but express invitation, on the very
ground that his aid is held of value by the functionary. 1,
for one, would not advise taking the chance of those in-
equalities and asperities by which this medical world of ours
is characterisedi although, when in charge of a public hos-
pital myseli, I manifested what 1 felt-great pleasure in re-
ceiving visitors of the kind, and taking advantage of all the
help they could give." The query, though put in general
terms, alludes more particularly to an occasienal occurrence
which we must have all met with. A poor patient that you
are called to see is placed in such circunistances that his
removal to the hospital offeis the only prospect of his ob-
taining the means that are essential to his ci re-in fact,
affords the only chance of his recovery. He refuses to go
Io it, probably from some preconceived prejudice, and is
perhaps n sucb a state as to be inaccessible to argument.
But Ie at last gives his consent on the condition that you
will calt and see him after he is put in. There are few
medical men, I think, who would not comply with the re-
quest under these circumstances, and who would not aiso
honorab!y keep their promise by making at least one cali
under the restrictions and conditions previously described.

(To be Continued.)

Letter fron California-Clnate and Disc'jses of the ,uitry
-Gold digging- The Oler.-To the Edioi of the hoston
.Med. and Sur. Journal.-As the U. S. Mail Steamer will leave
this place for Panama in a few days, I improve the iiesent mo-
'ment in writing you.

Our voyage froin Panama vas completed in twenty-one days,which includes some live days' detention at the different towns
of Acapulco, San Blas, San Diego and Monterey. At some ofthese towns there was no physician, so ihat melical services
were in great demand. At San Blas many were suiffering from
fevers and the venereal disease, without any kind of treatmenit.
They vere not only eager to get our advice, but, what is not
always the case, palients were iwilling to pay us liber.ily. SaniBlas is an unhealîhy town. It is situated onl low ground, sur-rounded by a marshy country-in mxany respects resembling
Chagres.

During the first week we suffered from the extremo heat ofthe climate and the crowded condtion of the ship; as soon,however, as we approached the higher latitudes, those who were
debilitated by sickness at Panama recovered, and all were ren-dered more comorbriable. To shov the changes of temperature
of the air and water in our, daily progress, 1 shail insert a tableexhibiting those changes, which was carefulty kept, and politelyJurnished me, by Mr. Whiting, Mate of the U. S. Mail Steamsbip
Oregon, during the voyage from Panama to Sanx Francisco.
which ,was made between the 23d day of May and the 13th o'
June, 1849.

Temperature olfAir.
May 24

a 25

26
" 27

28
29
30

" 31
June j

2
"3

4

80 deg.
8)
86
86
88
88 "
88 .
88
84
84
81 4e

84 '

Teniperature o Water.

May 24
.a 265

27
"28

4' 29
30

" 31
June 1

2
" 3
c'

de.

a'

Juna 5 83 deg. June 5 76 deg.
" 6 75" " 6 70 "
" 7 y8 " " 7 63 "

8 68 " " 8 62 "
9 68 4 " 9 606"

" 10 62 " " 10 58 d
"i l 59 " " 11 53 "
" 12 56 t a 12 50 "
" 13 57 & " 13 47

San Francisco is situated on a bay bearing the same name, in
lat. 28, long. 123 or thereabouts; making the difference in lime
between this and Boston, about three hours and a half. , The
town is located at the foot of a ridge of mountains, w'hich hug
the shore fora distance further than the eye can reach, and as they
gradually slope towards the water's edge, the tound becormes
ncarly level in some places, so that almost any feature is pre.
sented, as mountain, hill and dale, as it were embracing each
other, in picturesque grandeur-

While heard from dale to dale,
Walking the breeze, resounds the blended voice
Of happy labor, love, and social glee."

San Francisco contains about 6000 inhabitants. besides a much
larger floating populationý, vho live on ship-board and iii tents.
The people of this place, I mean the uesiness portion, are mostly
Americans, and possess the national characteristic styled "go-a-
h/eadativeness." Everything is conducted upon Am, rican prin
ciples. The condition of society is better than 1 expected to find
it. There are, as in every other place iii the civilized world,
any quantity of doctors and apothecaries. Medical fees are very
high, and in the majority of cases promptly paid. It is in con-
templation to establish a public hospital, and a considerable sum
is already subscribed lor the object.

The climate of San Francisco is healthy, but cool and unplea-
saut. The mxorninigs are tolerably war m, but not unfrequently
foggy and damp. About 12 o'clock M., the north-west trades
commence blowing, and continue till 3 or 4 o'clock the next
morning, rendering woollen clothing as necessary as in New
Lngland in the months of March and April. Duxx:inxg the winter
months it is said to rain nearly every day ; but the land breeze then
pruvails, and the weather is warm-r than in the summer sea-
son. Thirty miles from this, in any direction, the climate is
mild and agieeab!e, but not as health~y as in San Francisco-in-
termitting, rem itting and cong stive fevers beinz prevalent.-
These fevers, however, are not common, except inl marslhy diq-
tricts, and on large streams. Vere it not for the influeice of
marshx miasm, Calhfornia would be as hcalthy as any climate in
the world. The diseases originating in Ixe immediate vicinity
of San Francisco aie acute catarrh and diarrlhoea. The former
complaint is to be attiibuted to the habituel changes of tempera-
ture and the latter to a saline principle contained in the water.
'Tie water probalbly contains sulphate of ragnesia. I judge
from its taste, ils aper;ent properlies, and the fact that ma-nesla
is lund deposited in the carthy and rocky structures of tiis re-
gion. Cryptals resembling Epsom salits are deposited upon bricks
wheie this water bas been used in mixinig the clay of which they
arc formei. A, have as yet had no opportumxty of submitting
tLhem or tie water to chemical tests. Th'e water evidently con-
tains iron parytes.

Catarbl complain.ts do ixot, as'a gercal thxng, require medi-
cal treatment. The diseases of the bowcls are readily cured by
the use of mild opiates, proper diet, and abstinence for a time
from the water as a beverage. i have treatcd quite a number of
patients for diarrboa, and as fai as my limited experience ens-
ables me to judge, it is a very manageable complaint.

Owing to the constant changes of temperature, the thermome-
ter varying daily as it does, on an average, from 500 to 60° F.,
and not unfrequextly the rercury ranges from 45 te 70- in the
course of twelve hours, I supposed that chronie, broâchiil and
pulmonary diseases were cornmon bere ; but I sce no evidence
yet to confirm sich an hypothesis.

Fevers do not originate here. The only cases that I have
seen are patients who have contracted the disease elsewher.-
Patients are often sent down from the mines for medical aid.
These fevers present enothing peculiar. In ~this atmosphere
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fever patients soon get well, with the aid of tonics, and proper
care.

Miners and others are very liable to get poisoned. No one has
yet been able to satisfy me what the offending material is. Il
grows all about the outskirts of the town and in the interior.
Persons who lay on the gronnd and travel through the woods are
most liable to it. I suppose every one to be so, who cornes in
contact with the poison. It ,produces violent inflammation of the
skin, the areolar tissue becomes thickened, and pus sometimes
forms. It manifests a partiality to parts-thus the eyes, face
and scrotum are the most frequent seats of the disease. The
best treatment appears to be cathartics, cooling lotions, rest and
low diet. It may become chronic, and on the whole is an un-
manageable complaint.

I have not been at the gold mines, but I have seen many in-
telligent and resp'etable men who have spent considerable time
among them; and from these and other reliable sources, t learn
that the reports which I had heard respecting them before I leit
the States were not exaggerated. ''he mines are probably the
richest and most extensive in the world. OQe thing is certain,
they far excel any that have heretofore been discovered. History
furnishes no parallel, unless the mines of ancient Ophir may be
considered as forming an exception. A large portion of the gold
actually occurs in lumps," weighing from ten penny-weights
to as many ounces. Occasionally, though rarely, large lumps
are found, weighing from one to several pounds. It requires
neither experience, skill nor science to obtain the gold ; but il
does require immense labor and greait exposure. to pursue Ihis
busincs-< successfully. The diggers stand in the water, the mer-
cury ranging from 90° to 100°, exposed to the malaria of

"Swampy feus,
Where putrefaction into life ferments.
And breathes destructive myriads ; or from woods
Impenetrable shades. recesses foui,
In vapors rank and blue corruption wrapp'd.
Whose gloomv horrors yet no desperate foot
Has ever dared to pierce; then, wasteful, forth
Walks the dire power of pestilent disease."

The complaints most common in the mining districts are
congestive, intermittent and remittent fevers, and disorders of the
bowels.

But taking California as a country, it is remarkable for the
salubrity of ils clinate,'the fertility of ils soli, as wcll as the un-
equalled wealth of ils mines.

Rich is thy soil, and merciful thy clime;
Thy streams unfailing in the summer's drought;
Unmatched thy guardian oaks; thy valleys float
With golden waves; and on thy miountains flocks
ileat numberless.

You have doubtless received my communication dated at Pa.
nama, wherein 1 make mention of the occurrence of the cholera
on board the Propeller Col. Staunton, on her trip from New Or.
leans to Chagres, in April last. 1 nentioned the cases that oc-
curred on the way from the latter place to Panama, those in
Panama, &c. There was one other fatil case that t was not
'hdvised of at the lime of writing; the patient was a passenger
in the Staunton, who undoubtedly received the infection on board.
The disease extended no farther. (See p. 455, last vol.)

I also aesumed that malignant cho!era had never prevai'ed on
the Pacific shores of the American conutment, but did not aftempt
an explanation of the question why it did not, it having been of-
tin introduced. I cannot ascertain that the choiera ever prevail-
ed as an epidemic at Valparaiso, Panama, Acaptulco, Sai Blas,
San Diego, Mazatlan. or Monterey. The fact is certainly a very
curious one, and conflicts somewhat with the doctrines of i con-
tagion" and " electric inlhence.' It conflicts with the first
because it did not extend to the physicians, nurses, and others
who came in contact with the sick. Dr.- , who had the
cholera on b>ard the Staunton, and attended one patient at Pana-
ma, was a fellow passenger with me in the Oregon. le says il
did not appear to him to be contagious. The woman who
washed the clothes that he had on at the time of his sickness,
Was ingood health when he left Panama, a month afterwards.
The trunks, baggage and effects of those who died at sea were

sold at auction, but experience bas proved that they were destitute
offomnites. It had the same bearing upon the second doctrine
because the circumstances to which the advocates of this theory
attribute the otigin of the malady would be just as effective on
this as on the Atlantic side of the continent.

To what cause shall we attribute the origin !and progress of
this devastating and fearful pestilence, if not to that unknown
one, epidenic influence 1

I remain very truly yours,
.T. P. LEoNARD.

San Francisco, June 30, 1849.

REPORT OF THE GENERAL BOARD OF R1EALTH.
FIRST PROCEEDINGS.

May itplcase your Mojesty,-
As the Public Health Act and the Epidenic Diseases pre-

vention Act, which we, the niembers of the General Board
of Fealth, were appointed to administer, constituted a nev
and untrodden field of legislation, we have felt it ourduty to
render an account of otr first proceedings, and of the
grounds on which we have asked for amended statutory pro-
visions to carry ont the views of the legislature.

In presenting the following report we beg leave to express
our regret that the pressure of incidental and irregular de-
mands and emergencies for the direction of measures to
arrest the spread of Asiatic cholera, have prevented oursub-
mitting it earlier for practical consideration during the pre-
sent session of parliament. For this delay, and forunavoid-
able inconpleteness in the report, which may not be suppli-
ed by our published notifications, and for any imperfections
in the first exercise of the powers with which we are charg-
cd, we would bespeak a gracious consideration.

We deemed it our duty, in carrying into operation the
Nuisances Removal and Diseases Prevention Act, to follow
out the conclusions to which the metropolitan sanitary com-
missioners had previously arrived respecting the mode, of
propagation, the localisinz condition, and the means of check-
ing cthe spread of epidemie diseases--conclusions derived
fron the largest experience of such diseases at home and
abroad, and which were generaliy acquiescedin. With re-
ference especially to the pestilence which seemed at that
time t he impending, it appeared t us to be established by
the evidence which they had presented in their first and
second reports, that Asiatic cholera differs in no respect
from other epidemic diseases, either in the circumstances
which favor ils localisation and extension, or in the classes
that are peculiarly predisposed to if, and consequently that
the means which experience has proved to be effectual in
preventing the origin and spread of the.most formidable of
these common epidemics, typhus lever, would in the same
manner be found effectual in the prevention of cholera.

The evidence also appeared conclusive that the character
which, on ifs first appearance in Europe,. was generally
thought to he peculiar t cholera, and vhich gave it its
chief terror-the absolute suddenness of its attack-was not
true to the extent supposed ; but that, on the contrary, with
very few exceptions, and those chiefly on its first outbreak
in a new locality, it gives distinct warning of its approach
in time for the adoption of remedies capable of arresting its
progress.

RE-APPEARANcE OF CHOLERA.

Thtough, wlten we entered on our office, choiera hâd not
as yet broken out in any part of the United Kingdom, it ap-
peared to be steadily approaching us from the Continent, ad-
vancing precisely in its former track.

The cesults of the experience of the disease which had
beeni collected from so miany sources, exhibiting its progress
among populations in different climates and under widely
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different social conditions, indicated important practical mea- In order b afford vhat assistance seemed available, we re-
sures of prevention , but it appeared to us to be desirable, quested Mr. Graizger ta consuit with the naval officers, and,
before the adoption of any systematic plan of prevention, to with their advice, to draw up'instructions for the guidaice
ascertain whether the disease presented the same characters of the masters and crews of the English traders, ta cause
as on its former visitation, or, should it have undergone any proper medic'inesto be provided at canvenient stations in
change, in what respects it had become modified. In ordser Hanbtirgh, and ta circulate notices of this amon the bro.
to obtain authentic information on this print, we decided on kers ani others csnnected witi shipping, as well as to the
sending our two inedical inspectors to Hamburgh and Berlin, captaîns themselves.
the nearest cities on the Continent in which the pestilence These instructions were widely circulated among mer-
vas at that time prevailing. They were on their way, to chant Feainen in different parts ofise United Xingdom by

1-lamburgh, when they were stopped by an outbreak of cho- authorities and companies connected with shipping, and,
lera at Hull, which took place among a Prussian crew who had with the sanction of Lord Palmerston, anong seamen in fo-
passed through Hamburgh on their way to England, whither reign ports.
they were coming to navigate a vessel which ltad been de- h appeared, in the course af the investigation io the
tained in the port of Hull owing to the Danish blockade. It state of the colliers and otier English vessels at Hamburgh,
appeared that these sailors had come from a healthy port in that they were in a most defective condition as ta healh
the Baltic, and that they had passed only a single night near that the forecastie, where the sailors sleep, was unprovided
the town of Hamburgh, where cholera had been for sone witi any means of ventilation, and in fact that the n
time epidemic. The appearance of cholera in the port of Hull were, in those wretched berths, exposed ta aIl the evils re-
excited considerable apprehension, which seerned to be juisti- suiting on share from fiithy, crowsed, and ill-ventilated
lied by the position of the town on the east coast, in which twellings ; and in the instructions issned as above stated,
cholera, in the year 1831, first broke ouit-narmely at Sander- especial attention was directed ta the necessity of cieansing
land. The event appeared to us to be of so threatening a and ventilating these vessels, as canstituting a mnch better
nature as to require a careful inquiry into the circumstances security against the progress af the epidemic than any qua-
of the case as well as into the state of the town. This vas rantine regulations. The evidence as ta tie greater etici-
undertaken by Dr. Sutherland and Mr. Grainger, who rc- ency a sucb measures of precauion and preventin have
ported that the general sanitary condition Of Hull at that been fully set forth in aur ieport an quarantine.
time, as compared to former periods, was favorable ; and From the observations made on tie eaîer groups of cases
they gave it as their opinion that, apart from the position af tie disease that occurred on its re-appearance in this coun-
of the town, it was in no particular danger of an outbreak of try, and stili mare from tie infoiation cammunicated in
cholera ; the correctness of which conclusion vas confirmed tie reports ai Mr. Grainger,,as ta itq character and pragress
hy the fact that these imported cases did iot spread. and that in Hainbsîrgh (see report in appeudix), it aîpeared that no
they were not followed Iby any appeaiancte of the disease essentiai changehad taken place in the nature of the epide-
among the townpeople.amn tetoneol.mic ; but, on thr. Icantrary, thie further and mare recent ex-

EVILS OF QUARANTINE. perience of it afforded decisive confirmation ai the views
promulgated in tihe osetropolitan sanitary reports, as ta tihe

While engaged with the authorities of the town iut advis. condition hich favar its localisation an spread, and as b
ing on such provisions as seemed practicable for preventing the general existence of prcînitory diarrhoa.
the extension of the disease, if fresh cases of it should occur, 0
the att ntioni' ofth i c r ll dAt tT

CL. %.« c 0 e Stlject ofquarantine, and particularly to the cruel position in whici
certain quarantine regulations, as enforced at Hull, placed
passengers and crews coming from infected ports ; instances
being brought under their notice in which experie.nce ha]
proved that it was impossible to afford to ves;els under qua-
rantine inedical assistance until ail hope of relief had passed
away. The peril in which considerable numbers of persons
were thus placed, and the loss of life which had actually oc-
curred, induced us to address a special report on tihis su~bject
to the Privy Council.

Having, as above stated, sugs:ested what precautions
seemed available for the town of Hnll, the inspectors were
on the point of embarking for Harmhirgh, when we received
information that an outh-eak of cholera had occurred at Sun-
derland. This circumstance induced ls to direct Dr. Suther-
land to proceed to that town and. Mr. Grainger to go on to
Hamburgh. Dr. Sutherland was prevented fron- joining
Mr. Grainger on the Continent, his presence, after his visit
at Sunderland, being urgently required at Edinburgh, and
subsequently at other towns in Scotlani, where his labors
have continuedi up to a recent period.

BAD SANr TARY CONDITION OF MERCANT SIIIPS.

Meanwhile, on arriving at Hamburgh, one of the first cir-
cumstances which attracted Mr. Grainger's notice was the
great severity of the epidemie among the crews of numerous
vessels lying in the harbor, a large propoitior. of the ships
being English. le found that the iumber of English seamen
amounted to upwards of 800, among whom, being in a fa-
reign port, and often unable to obtain assistance until they
were in a hopeless condition, the mortality was excessive.

Seeing that, when the mortality from the ieveloped cases
of this disease that have occurred in any cointry comes'to
be summed up, it is proved to he simsilar in ail climates, and
under ail modes of treatnent, we arrived at the conclusion
that it vas our duty to regard tie impending epidemic less
as a disease to be cured by inedticine, than as a pestilence to
be clecked by ineasuires of prevention. But the whole tenor
of the evidence presented inder the netropolitan sanitary
commission corroborated by that subsequently received by
us, led to the conviction that the sarne measures of preven-
tion were applicable to cholera as to other epidemics, which,
though less dreaded, increase the absolute mortality in a
higher degree, and are regarded with less terror oily"be-
cause they are slower in their progress, and more constant
in their presence. In order, therefore. to carry ont vhat
appeared to us to be the intention of the legisiature, ve en-
deavored to eimlody in our regulations and orders the re-
suits of the most extensive experience with'reference to the
entire class of epidemic diseases, and to found upon that ex-
perience practical measures of prevention. Among the most
available and needful ,measures of this description, were
those of cleansing. We therefore called tije earnest atten-
tion of the boarsis of guardians, the authorities - principally
charged with the execiition of the Nuisances Act; to this
stbject. In our first notification, bearing date October 5,
1848, we represented to them that experience having shown
that preventive ineasires against cholera are also preventive
against typhus and other epidemic and endemic diseases, it
would le the duty of the guardians to carry into immediate
effect aIl practical measures of external and internal cleas-
ing, especially in the ill conditioned districts ; and by an
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order dated Nov. 9, 1848, we issued te the parochial boards

of Scotland regulations requiring the immediate performance
of such cleansings, and prescribing the mode in which they
should be carried out. (See regulations of the General

lBoard of Health, from 1 to 8).

LISTS OF PLACES WHERE EPIDEMIc DIsEASES PREVAIL.

The seats and subjectsofcholera and the seats and subjects

of typhus being the same, we issued on the 3d of November,
1848, among other regulations, a special order te the boards

of guardians (see regulations 9, 10 and 11), requiring them
to desire their clerks te make out from the register of deaths,
or from the district medical relief books, and fron any pub-
lic books or other sources, from which information muiglt be

obtaiuned within the union vr parish, a list of places vhere

epidemic, endemic, and contagious diseases had of late been

frequent. We further requested the guardians te cause their
medical officers forthwith to visit and examine the localities
contained in such list, and te cettify in writing ail suchb
places as they might find in a state dangerous te health, or
which needed frequent and effectuai cleansing, together
with ail such nuisances and matters injurious te health as
nuaht to ie abated cleansed and removed.

evidence presented te us showed that if the medical practi-
tioner waited until the individuals affected applied of their
own accord for assistance, in large numbers of instances, and
especially before the extension and fatality. of the disease
had excited considerable alarm, his services would net be
called for until they could he of no avail. Acting on this
experierice, we represented te the local authorities in our first
notification, that in case of an outbreak of choiera it would
be incumbent on them immediately to provide a sufficient
medical staff te enable a daily house te house examination
te be made of the infected locality.

But former experience, particularly at Edinhurgh, where
the expedient was first tried during the epidemic of 1832,
had shown, that in some of the worst localities and in the
most filthy and overcrowded houses in vhich cholera vas
actually prevai ling, the removal of the inhabitants from their
wretched ahodes was absolutely necessary, the probability
being, that if allowed te remain there they would become
the next victims. T'le opening of houses ôf refuge for the
temporary reception of such persons appeared therefore to be
a highly-important auxiliary m easure of prevention.

ExPERIENcE OF DUMFRIES.

This appeared te be an essential preveitive regulation, The agency for carrying out an efficient system of house

expetience having shown that unles; express obligations of to house visitation necessarily involved some expense and.
the nature stated are enforced, extended and effectual cleans- trouble ; but we came to the conclusion that if would be our

ings, or other sanitary improvemeints in the power of the duty to enforce the adoption of this system in any case in

local authorities to effect, are rarely carried into operation. which it might seen to be required. The first place in

We believed that by the observance of this order the medi- which we were called upon te issue an order to this effect
cal officers would be guided at once to the worst conditioned was in the town of Dumfries. Dumfries had suffered more

places, vhere the inhabitants would be found to be in the severely from this pestilence, on its invasion in 1832, per-
greatest danger. -This expectation lias been realised, for haps than any other town in Great Britain, and knowing
wherever this order has been obeyed, the local authorities that little sanitary improvement had been effected in the in-
have been made cognisant of the most dangerous and filthy terval, and consequently that the inhabitants must be in as
localities in their respective districts, and the medical offi- great danger as before, 'we called the attention of the autho-

cers have been directed where to search for the diseases rities to the special regulations of the board. To ourrecom-
which usually precede an outbreak of cholera, and for the mendations the parochial board paid no regard. , The disease,

premonitory stage of cholera itself. meanwhile, went on committing its former ravages. Thus

We apprehend that this was an order founded upon such within the first 29 days after its outbreak, there occurred
an extent of experience that no private medical practitioners 269 deaths out of a population of 10,000. No effoits being
and no lay persons vould be justified in neglecting it, even made on the part of the local authorities to check this great
ifit were a simple recommendation. Yet upon the visits of mortality, it appeared te us that this was a case requiring a

the inspectors te the places in which choiera broke out- stringent enforcement of the regulations of the boaid, and we
ivhich we have shown commonly first came back te the sent one of our medical inspectors (Dr. Sutherland) te orga-

same streets, and even to the same houses, as on its former nise a plan of house to bouse visitation, toopen dispensaries
invasion-it was found that these localities were still in the for affording riedical assistance by night as vell as by day,

most filthy condition ; that in general no lists had been and te provide houses of refuge for the temporary reception of

made out, and that no inspections had taken place. In se- persons living in filthy and overcrowded rooms where tie
veral conspicuous instances the owners of the ill-conditioned disease was prevailing, and who, thoughl not yet attacked,
houses,'the occupiers of which verc the first victims of the were likely to be the next victims. The result of the adop-
disease, were members of the local boards by which these tien of these measures was, that on the second day after
defaults were committed. they were brought into operation the attacks feil from 27,38,

ORGANISATIONFOR DETECTING PREMONITORY STAGE. and 23 daily, te Il ; on the fifth day they diminished te 8;

While directing the attention of the guardians te the most onthe ninth day no iew case occurred, and in anotherwek

available means of prevention, we endeavored te, prepare That this remarkable and rapid cessation of the disease
them for the measures which would be necessary if they was net the consequence of the natural exhaustion and ter-
sheld unhappily experience a visitation of the disease. Of mination of the epidemic is proved by the fact that the pre-
these we regarded the organisation ef the means fordetect- monitory diarrhoa did net diminish proportionally with the
ing the existence of the disease in its premonitory stage as diminution of choiera, but that, on the contrary, vhile cho-
among the most important. .This stage being general Of lera steadily decreased diarrhoea went on and even increas-
short duration, in some instances not exceediig a few hours, ed, thus showing the continued action of the epidemic poison
and the symptoms, which denote its commencement being ur'he system ; while the true cause of the diminution of
commonly se slight as to appear trivial te those who are. d.era was, that the -visitors detected it'in its diarrheaàl
ignorant of their signification-an impression favored b. stage, and at once arrested its further progress.
the general absence of pain-no dependence could be placed
on the information and prompt action of the individuals most EXPERIENcE OF NORDELF.

in danger. It was necessary that the disease should be A similar but still, more rapid suppression of the disease
sought out in the localities in which it might be present and was effected at the small village of Nordelf, in Norfolk,
actively developing itself, though , even its existence might where out of a population of 150 seuls, there occurred ne

be unperceived and unsuspected. The whole tenor of the less than 50 cases of choiera. When Mr. Bowie, whom we
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requested to go to the assistance of these poor people, arrived
at the village, lie found it in a state of filth almost unexam-
pIed, the people in consternation, the sick without nurses,
and the single medical attendant nearly exhausted with
fatigue. Mr. Bowie imn.ediately arranged a plan for the
daiiy visitation of every bouse ; obtained additional nurses
and medical aid, carried out extensive cleansings, caused
the removal of nuisances, and suggested improved means of
ventilating the sick chambers. From the time that these
mieasures were brought into operation only four new cases
of cholera occurred ; but here also the premonitory diarrhea
went on ; every case, however, being promptly attended to
was prevented from passing ,in th develnped stage, and
hence the rapid disappearance of cholera.

HOUSE TO HOUSE VISITATION FOR GLASGOW.
The success which thus attends these measures when ap-

plied to small populations within the control of a moderate
visiting staff, led to their adoption at Glasgow. But here
the ditficulty was much greater. For the purpose of ordi-
nary medical relief, Glasgow city parish being subdivided
into 17districts, and the barony parish into six districts, it
was deemed expedient to base the preventive measures on
the existing system of medical relief rather than to lose time
inorganising another machinery. The entire population of
the 17 districts of the city parish is, in round numbers,
152,000, and of the six: districts of the barony parish about
127,000. The task vas, to arrange an easy and effectuai
system of daily bouse to house visitation over the whole of
the affected localities containing this large and, in the most
susceptible districts shifting and migratory population. The
cetails of the plan will be found in Dr. Sutherland's report.
It was briefly this :

c The existing districts being preserved, each district sur-
geon, in addition to his ordinary duties, was required to un-
dertake the office of superintendent within his district.
There were thus in the two parishes 23 district superinten-
dénits, and under each of these officers were placed a few
advanced medical students, or qualified practitioners, tn
visit from house to house. These visitors were provided
with emedicines to administer on the spot to ail persons suf-
fering from premonitory symptoms, a practice which had
been found most beneficial in Dumfries and Nordelf. Ad-
vantage, as has just been stated, was taken of the circum-
stance that Glasgow is a university city, to select qualified
young men from the more advanced medical students as vi-
sitors. The entire working out of the system was placed in
the hands of a general superintendent for each parish. Gen-
eral instructions, giving aIl needful details of the plan, were
printed and circulated among the superintendents and visi-
tors. For the city parisi there were 40 visitors, and for the
barony parish 28, in aIt 68 visitors. Dispensaries were
opened nigiht and day for ail necessitous applicants,-and a
cholera hospital and bouses of refuge vere provided. A
systen of sanitary inspection was likewise introduced into
the large manufactories, by the aid of the Secretary of State
for the Home Departnent, through Mr. Stuart, the inspector
of factories in Scotland, with the view of detecting and
treating immediately ail premonitory cases that might occur
amongthe workpeople ; and in one district in the, barony
parish a body of lay visitors at 2s. 6d. per diem was employ-
ed with success."

Dr. Sutherland concludes his account of the arrangements'
which were made for meeting this outbreak in the following
words

I cannot conclude this part of the report without ex-
pressing my high sense of the great ability and energy with
which the visitation system vas carried out by the medical
officers of the parochial boards'; and I think ~it only an act
of justice at the same time to express my conviction, that

whether we consider the extent of the machinery employed
during the late fearful epidemic, or the zeal with which it
vas sustained by the most active, members of both boards;
or the expense cheerfully incurred by then during a period
of great pecuniary difficulty in parochial affairs, no provision
more munificent was ever made for the relief of a great
public calamity, than that carried out by the humane and
enlightened citizens of Glasgow."

At the time when these arrangements were completed,
the epidemic had attained its height. On carrying them
into operation, the first result obtained was the discoveryof
a number of corpses of persons who had died of cholera witlh-
out having received any inedical aid whatsoever ; the num-
ber discovered amounted to 50 ; but there is reason to fear
that such deaths were stiIl more frequent at an earlier period
of the epidemic.

The second result was, the discovery of a great number of
cases of fully developed cholera, which were going on
wholly without medical assistance. Some of the visitors
found as many as 12 of these each day for sone days after
the visitation commenced, and the visitors concur in stating
their belief that in these instances, neither the individuals
nor their friends would have applied for medical relief.

The third result was the discovery of great numbers of
premonitory cases in various stages of progress, not only
without the application of any ineans to arrest them, but
without the slightest consciousness on the part of the affected
persons of the danger they vere in. The first return showed
the existence of 273 cases of diarrhea to 60 of choiera ; and
of these diarrhoeal cases, 35 had the peculiar rice-water ap-
pearance which marks the close approach to the fully de-
veloped stage ; but as the working of the visitation becamne
more complete, the proportion of the premonitory to the de-
veloped cases daily increased. The tables of general returns
reports Dr. Sutherland-

« Show, that throughout the entire districts under visita-
,tion, the proportion of the premonitory to the developed
cases amounted to nearly 600 per cent. ; in the city districts
it was 504 per cent., and in the barony districts 685 per cent.;
but when the districts are taken individually, the propor-
tions are still more striking. They vary from under 200
per cent., to about 2000 per cent., and in one instanc
(barony district, No. 1), the premonitory cases amounted
to the enormous cypher of 2379 per cent. of the, cholera
cases. During particular days in the course of the epi-
demic a much larger proportion of diarrhma and other
premonitory cases were discovered than during others. This
partly arose from the greater comparative success of the vi-
sitation, and also partly from the course vhich the disease
happered to take at the particular period. The per-centage
of prenonitory cases on these occasions rose as high as 2000,
2800,3700, and on one day in the barony parish it was 3850
per cent. of the cholera cases.

" The total number of premonitory cases treated during
the continuance of the house to house visitation, fromýDec.
31,1848, to Feb. 26, 1849, inclusive, was no lessthan 13,089,
and if to this he added the number of unreported cases. al-
ready alluded to, i is not improbable that about 15,000 such
cases were brought urder treatment by the parochial medical
officers and visitors. During the height of the epidemic,-in-
deed, al] Glasgow appears to have been affected. The num-
ber of cases treated by private practitioners also was very
large. One gentleman prescribed for about 1100 such cases
in the denser parts of the city, and many cases of diarrhea
occurring in the better parts of the town, were found to-be
extremely obstinate in their character. , It is to be fearèd
that among the richer classes not a few lives were lost by
delay in applying for medical aid."

Dr. Sutherland adds-
I " Tables compiled from the returns of Dr. Miller, andthè
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reports of Dr. A. M. Adams and Dr. J. M. Adams, give miting, and cramps. A similar resuit was obtained at Carn-
some interesting and valuable particulars in regard to a large brae, a village near Coatbridge, consisting of a population of
number of these cases. They form, as it were, a chart of 1200 souls, where the entire village, with the exception of
the disease throughout its entire stages, and exhibit at the 100 persons, was affectet ; where, out of 60 cases of diar-

.same time, in a very satisfactory manner, the results of the ihoa discovered by the first visitation, 55 were found to
treatment pursued. The total number of premonitory cases have rice-water stools, and where, out of this small popula-
in these tables anounts to 1445, and the total ntimber of tion, 71 persons died within the first fortnight. In Dum-
choiera cases te 392. Under the former clasz, exaimples fries, the visitors on the first days of their inspection were
will be found of nearly every progressive stage of the overwhelmed with choiera cases ; next they discovered the
disease,-from simple diarrhoa without complication te de- choiera cases eaily, and treatei then promptly ; then in-
velopetd cholera,-the cases passing in their progress through stead of choiera they found rice-water diarrhoea, and in a few
important changes by the addition of symptoms increasing in days the choiera cases, as has been stated. fell from 38 te
danger, while the mortality is also found te increase in a none ; while at the saine time from 20 te 30 new choleraic
corresponding ratio. Thus, in 1,113 cases ofsinple diar- affectiois continued te occur. Dr. Sutherland calls atten-
rhea, the dea.ths were 6, or 0.538 per cent. In 49 cases of tion te the important fact that thlis chanze was found te take
bilious purging without vomiting or cramps, there vere no place in the districts visited, whiile in those that werë unvi-
deaths, the number no doubt being too small to give such a sited developed cholera went on, and in a large proportion.
result. In bilious purging, with vomiting and cramps the A similar occurrence was observed in'the district of Char-
cases were 43, and the deaths 3. or about 7 per cent. ; of lestown, in the town of Paisley. Here a circumscribed po-
rice-water purging there were 280 cases, and J2 deaths, or pulation was placed under the visitation system, when the
about 4 per cent. The addition of other syiptois in thuis choiera cases amounted to 23 daily ; in the course of four
peculiar oa cf the disease appears to be attendei with a days after thre visitation was in operation the cases dropped
great increase of danger. Out of 108 cases, in which the Io three, and in a few days more the epidemic disappeared,
serous character of the stools was accompaniei bv vomiting whilst it went on in other districts.
there were no fewer than 42 deaths or nearly 39 per cent., « Ba] it been possible," says Dr. Sutherland, « to place
and the addition of cramps te the other symptoms, wvhiclh the whole population of Glasgow under preventive measures,
occurred in 281 cases, raised the mortality te 149, or 53 per as was done in the affected districts of Dumfries and Paisley,
cent. Perhaps no clearer proof could be given of the unity as speedy a ch'ange might bave been observed in the sta-
of the disease and its progressive danger. tistics of the epidemic. The regulations of the Generai

" The column in the schedules showing the cases that Board of lealth were specially directed against the disease,
passed from diarrhea into cholera was not in use from the as occurred among the necéssitous classes, but cholerà pre-
commencement of the reporting, therefore the exact number vailed almost universally over the whole city, and assumed
cannot be given, but an approximate result lias beern obtain- a character more purely epidemic and less local that it lias
ed, and allowing every reasonhable latitude for inaccuracies, done in any other part of the country. It selected its vic-
it is certainly a remarkable fact, and conclusive as te the tims from ail classes, the wealthiest as well as the poorest,
value of the bouse te hoiuse visitation, that out of 13,089 and it carried off net a few of the better portion of the work-
premonitory cases, reported as having been placed under ing-classes whose cases were treated by their own medical
treatment, only 80 are stated te have passed into cholera." advisers.

In one district of Glasgow, out of 596 cases of premoni- " As, therefore, the visitation could be extended only te a
tory diarrhea which came untder treatment, 183 were so far comparatively small portion of the affected population, no
advanced as te have rice-water purging, yet of this .whole rapid transference from the choiera te the premonitory co-
number only two passed into cholera ; or1 in 298. luin of the sciedule could be expe'cted. Persons in the re-

Another result of the visitation was te induce great num- ceipt of wages, and net requiring casual aid, could net, with
bers of individuals te apply te the dispensaries that were justice, he made chargeable on the parochial authorities any
opened in the several districts for the relief of bowel com- more than the richer portion of the popiilation, although it
plaints ; 6119 applications are recorded, but there is reason was generally understood that the line of demarkation should
to believe that this number is much below the truth. not be rigidly drawn, always bearing in view the fact that

the object was te save life.
RAPID REDUCT.ON 0F THE FATALITY 0F THE EPIDEMIIc. " In those districts, however, where the population was
Another most important result was, that the numbers in most under control, as in barony district, No. 1 (Parkhead),

the column for developed cases progressively diminished the result of the preventive ieasures was inost striking. The
while those in the column for premonitory cases continued enormous amount already adverted te of premonitory cases
steadily te go on, and sometimes even increased. This was discovered and treated in this district, ,roves the efficacy of
exemplified, perhaps, in a more striking maniier in the the inspection under which it was placed, and the result on
smaller towns in Scotland ; but it was net the less real in the choiera was the complete breaking up of the disease,
the large population of Glasgow. At Coatbridge, for ex- leaving entire days during which ail the cases appeared in
ample, containing a population of 4000 seuls, 3314 vere the premonitory sciedule only, to which it was, indeëd con-
found affected with premionitory diarrhea, 665 of which had fined with only a few exceptions during the whole month of
advanced so near the developed stage as te be affected with February.
rice-water purging, vomiting, and cramps, while the total « Upon the whole, then, though from the nature of the
number of choiera cases amounted only te .164, se that the case ,the exact amouint of good effectei by the preventive
whole population of this place, with the exception of 686 metho ds adopted in Glasgow cannot be ascertainied, no mind
persons, exhibited unequivocal symptoms of being under the open te the reception of evidence can' doubt that much suffer-
influence of the epidemic, and the numbers discovered in the ing was prevented], and a large amount of human life pré-
premonitory stage were upwards of 20 times greater than served."
those that ultimately passed into the developed ýstage ; se TEsTtloNrEs AS TO EFFIcAcY 0F VIsITATION sYsTEM.
few having passed into this stage because prompt treatment
arrested the progress of the malady, and succeeded in stop- Examples are given in the appendix of the testimnny
ping by far the greater part even of the 665 cases that were borne by the medical superintendents of the several disiricts,
already se far advanced as te have rice-water purging, vo- from their own personal observation,as to the eflicacy of his
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system ; but it may suffice to quote here the statement of est experience that the time and circumstances permitted,
Dr. Dempster, the general superintendent of the barony pa- we deemed it our duty to enforce for the attainment of the
rish. Having served in India for a period of 23 years, objects of the legislature, may be thus summed up
where the troops under hie charge frequently suffered from With reference ta the lists directed to be made of the
visitations of cholera, Dr. Dempster had had ample opportu- places where cases of fever have been of frequent occurrence
nities of becoming acquainted with the disease. He states, -these lists, wherever made out, have guided the guardians
the military authorities in India were so well aware of the and-their medical oflicers both to the worst places in their
general prevalence of premonitory diarrhea, and ofthe great respective districts, and to the dwellings of the most sus-
importance of eariy attention to this symptom, that besides ceptible subjects, where the danger was the most imminent
other stringent measures adopted by them to detect its very and where the application of the whole system of preventive
first appearance, it was their custom to place sentries over measures was the most urgently needed.
the privies, whose duty it was immediately to report any SUMMARY 0F RESULTS.
individual seen to visit them oftener than once during the
day.

c The result of this pi actice," says Dr. Dempster, cc was
most satisfactory ; and that the measures above stated are
absolutely necessary I feel perfectly convinced fron having
had so frequently to lament the infatuated carelessness of
soldiers, and the lower orders in civil life, on several occa-
sions for days togetherneglecting the prenonitory diarrhoa,
and not applying for medical aid until the urgent symptoms
of cholera had made their appearance, and then only at a
period of the disease when treatment proved ot little avail.

ce My experience of cholera as it occurred in the barony

parish, during the late epidemic, lias only tended to confirm
my belief already expressed, that to be of service in cholera
medical aid must be directed against the premonitory stage ;
and I feel convinced that the only mode of obtaining this
favorable end is by the systen of house to house visitation,
as lately introduced in Glasgow. By its means numberless
cases of diarrhea which would otherwise have been totally
neglected were detected, and by suitable treatment prom ptly
arrested_; and in the district where the system of medical or
lay visitation was most energetically carried out, and the
sanitaiv measures strictly enforced, the good effects were at
once m~anifested in the daily reports hy a great increase of
diarrhea cases with a propoi tionate decrease of those of cho-
lera, vhilst at the same time the proportion of deaths in the
latter underwent a considerable diminution, evidently from
the visitation system having brought the cases sooner under
treatment.»"

CENERAL RESULT OF EXPERIENCE IN SCOTLAND.

While, however, the preventive measures when carried
out with intelligence and energy were aftended with such
resuilts, yet upon a review of the whole experience of the
recent outbreak of cholera in Scotland, it appears tous to be
requisite to state, that in this part of the kingdom, where
the general sanitary condition is lower than in England, and
where; indeed, the condition of the laboring population,
particularly in the larger towns, sucb as Edinbairgh, Glas-
gow, and others, is among the lowest in the empire, there
was experienced peculiar difficulty in the practical working
of preventive ineasures, and there is no reasonable ground
for the expectation that those measures would, as a systen,
have' been spontaneously adopted in a single town. But we
are not at present prepared to enter into a particular state-
ment of the diticulties and obstructions experienced.

The success which attended the preventive measures
whichhave been described as carried out in Glasgow and
other towns in Scotland during the winter of 1848 and 1849,
led to the recommendation and adoption ofsimilar measures
in England and Wales where cholera has more recently
broken out, and is still prevaiing-the result in general
being that the impression made upon the disease is prompt
and decisive, in proportion to the intelligence, energy, and
perseverance with which these measures are carmied into
effect.

,The general result of the adoption of the practical rules,
whichbafter the mostcareful collection offacts and the wid-

With reference to the houses of refuge, the returns hitherta
received have not been sufficiently complete to enable a gen-
eral summary to be given of the numbers that have been
admitted into these asylums, and of the proportion of the in-
dividuals residing in them that have been attacked with
cholera, but the following is the experience of Glasgow :-
There were admitted into the two bousesof refuge opened
in this city, in all 806 persons, out of whom 25 were attack-
ed with cholera, but only seven died. It must he borne in
mind, that the whole of these individuals were taken from
the most filthy and overcrowded bouses and rooms, in which
cholera was actually prevailing, a nd that if they had been
allowed to remain there, they would probably have been the
next victims. In the houses of refuge they breathe.d a coin-
paratively pure atmosphere, and they were placed inder
proper regimen and strict medical inspection ; in the mean
time their own hPo.ses and rooms, and, as far as practicable,
the localities immediately adjoing, were thoroughly cleans-
ed and purified. No instances are recorded of any of these
persons beimg attacked with cholera on their return ta their
own homes.

Witlh reference to the house to house visitation, ltaken in
conjunction with the district dispensaries, which were open
day and night, it may be confidently affirmed, that by these ar-,
rangements, the whole of the poor received prompt medical
relief ; so that, after these arrangements vere completed, nu
individuals perished without medical assistance. Under the,
system of bouse to house visitation the disease was disco-
vered at its very commencement, and the working of this
system tends to establishi among others the following facts

1. That, as far as the experiment bas been made, the pro-
portion of the diarrheal to the developed cases ranged fron
600 per cent. ta 4000 per cent., this difference arising not
so much froin any real difference in the prevalence of diar-
rhea, as from the greater or less completeness and activity
of the visitation, by which the existence of diarrhoea was
discovered.

2- That, under this systeim, the proportion of diarrh'Sal
cases which passed into cholera, ranged from 1 in 160 ta 1
in 260, and in one instance it was only 1 in 298.

3. That, under this systen, the mortality of the diarihoal
cases did not in general exceed 1 in 185, while in one i-
stance not a single death occurred out of 1380 cases.

4. That, on the other hand, where diarrhoea was so far
neglected that it vas nat brought under treatment until the
evacuations had becone serouw, and were accompanied with
vomiting and cramps, 53 persons died out of every 100.

The foregoing facts afford data for estimating the amount
of the saving'of life that bas been effected by measures which
discovered diarrhoa, and which promptly,ý arrested it, and
prevented it froin passingon ta more advanced stages.

Without doubt some of these diarrhoal cases, however
neglected, would have been checked by the resisting power
of the constitution, and would not have passed into cholera;
but experience has taught us that if neglected, great num-
bers of them do pass into ciolera, while, if promptly treat-
e d, they are, with fe w exceptions, arrested at once. Tho
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evidence of this is so decisive, that the gravest responsibility
rests on the local authorities of any district in which cholera
breaks ont, who do not make immediate arrangements for
puting into operation the bouse to house visitation.

But however encouraging the evidence obtained, and of
which we have now given examples, of the efficiency of
dealing with this disease in its premonitory stages, still. we
have, as on a due consideration of the subject might have
been expected, received evidence that continued exposure
to tha predisposing and localising causes in a high degree of
intensity will in numerous instances frustrate any remedial
measures. ' Overcrowding, or continued residence amidst
damp, and in an atnosphere loaded with impurities, willI
occasionally counteract ail means of prevention. There are
somne localities from which, as the only security, it is ne-1
cessary to remove the people.

We'represented in our first notification, that on account,
of the intimate connection between the external skin and the
internai hining membrane of the bowels-the chief seat of
this disorder-the use of waim clothing, and the avoidance
of cold and wet, were of mcch importance during the pre-
va!ence of the epidemic-precautions which are as ileces-
sary in summer as in winter, it heing, indeed, particularly
important to guard against the comparative coldness and the
occasional dampness of the summer evenings and nights.
Our recommendations with respect Io diet, founded on the
peculiarly irritable state of the mucous membrane of the
bowels, so general during the epidemic ifluence, though at,
first somewhat questioned by authorities whose opinion isi
entitled to respect, were yet in accordance vith the expe-
rience presented to us of ail countries where this pestilence
has extensively prevailed.

Our views on these particulars, as well as on the mode of
propagation of the disease, have, with some exceptionsi
been concurred in both at home and abroad ; and we have
te satisfaction of knowing that practical measures of pre-
vention based upon them, where they have been energeti-,
cally carried out, both in this and in other countries, have
produced a manifest effect in checking the progress of the'
pe8tilence.

(Tu be continued.)

constituent of the air ive breathe, but for ie decomposing agency
of ozone, which is thus supposed to be an atinospheric antidoto
provided according to natural laws. When in normal proportion
it either acts on animal effinvia by forming other and innocent
compounds. and tous preventing the production of the cholera-
poison, or il oxidizes and destroys this poison as rapidly as il is
formed. The deficiency of ozone is rcally, therefore, on this view
the cause ef cholera, just as ils excess in the atmosphere, has been
assumed t be the cause of influenza.

This ihypothesis would account for the local origin of choiera
by the assumed local deficiency of ozone ; yet why this prin-
ciple should thus become progrcssively and successively defi-
cient in flic vast tracts oif country extending from Central
Asia tu the shores of the Ata il. leaves wholly uinexplain-
ed. Any hypothesis whiclh professes to account for the pro.
duction of cholera should also account for its progress: and we
do not think that this view of the action of ozone can afford any
explanation of the very uncertain and irregular manner in w ich
cities, towns, and districts, have beeni visited by this malignant
disease. Ozone is a product of chem cai action as well as of
clcetrical agency ; and Mr. Hunt ascrbes the escape of Birming.
ham frmm the rav liges of cholera to the msctailie manufacture
around it i Manchester, Merthvr Tydvil, and Glasgow, have not
escaped, and yet there is as imuch chemical agency at work in
these localities as in Birmingham.

Among the questions which are open to diarussion before this
hypotiesis can be admitted, are these :-ls it clearly proved that
the electrical intensity of the arnospieie has been really deficient
during the prevalence of cholera? We know oi no satisfactory
observations, on this point in England ; and the only respectable
continental authority who has suîpported this view is M. fîhételet,
of Brussels, who statcs that he found it last January tu be one.
lialt befow its ordinary intensity. fHas not this diminution existed
in former years without the production of cholera ? I mnay be,
after all, that the diminution, if it exist, is a aere coincidence.
and the prouf of the contrary rests vith those who work the facts
inito a theory. Admitting thle diminution of elecricity, bas this
been universal ? Fias it been notei by a Faraday, or any good
authointy, to keep pace pari passu with the difTasion of cholera i
this metropolis ? Is it proved that ozone has becn really deficienUl
rhe ordinary method of detectiig il, by exposing to the atmos.
phere iodide of potassiun and starch, is not, in o-ur view, satis.
factory, I and there is no process by which the proportion can be
accurately ascertained. Yet to say liat it is deficient, and that
such and snei resuits follow, implies that we Cau determine the
normal atmospheric standard, and accurately compare the quantity
cortained in the atmospahere of a cholera year withî that cxisting

The Ozone Rypothesis ofthe Production of Cholera.-In the in the atmosphcre of a year in whaich cholera was unknawn.
mystery which overhangs tlie production and diffusion of Cholera, Besides, as chemical ageicy is one great source of its production,
any lypothesis which carries with it cven a smîail degree of pro. and this is coustaitly in operation in this great nctropohs, it may
bability is deserving of our consideration. Ve elsewhere, reprint happen that tie deficiency of ozone from a dimnmution of eletn.
from a contemporaryjournal a short paper by Mr. Robert Hunt, on city (admitting this to bc proved) is made up by its greater pro.
the Probable Causes n Operation to produce Pestilential Cholera. duction from chinical sources. This sort t compensation
The hypotheuis has the menrit of great scientific ingenty : we assuredly exists with rcspect tu oxygen ; and it s not yet proved
cannot call it a theory, for the grountids upon which it is based are that ozone, if it bc a normal constituent of air, is subject to any
open to question. It is assuned that the atmospliere lias less changes which are not fully compensated by other conditions.
!han ils normal proportion of clectricity, and that the great cxidiz- For these reasons the ozone hypothesis, although highly ingemiious,
ing principle, ozone, discovered by Schonhein, is in like manner leaves the origin of cholera still a mystery.-London Medical
deficient, the proportion of this being, it is alleged, in a direct Gazette.
ratio to the clectrical intensity of the atmosphere. Animal and
vegetabie matter in a state of decomposition, including the effluvia Disrovery of a Tribe of Men with Tatl8.-IN. Du Couret has
Of drains and gewers, as well as the exhalations of nnimals, muay recently coniiunicated to the Academy of Sciences, an accouit
produce and diffuse t'rough the atmosphere an organic poison of the existence of a race of men in Central Africa, called the
capable, when respired or othervise taken into the syshem, of¯ Gi/dnr.s, who possess the appendage of a tail, vhîich, according
producing an attack of choiera. Under ordinary circumstances to him, is about four inches in lengtli (one decimnetre). [Hegives
this poison is not produced, because it is assumed that the ozonue the following description of his examination of oine of these tailed
naturailly existing in the atinsphere oxidizes and destrOys it in specimnens of the human race:-"4 The Emir sent for one of his
the nascent state. We maiy have the fou! effluvium which irms slaves, named Bellai, who was about thirty years of age, who
the vehicle, but not the choleraic miasmn, the existence of which posscssed this tai, andi who belonged to the race. He spoke
is presumed to bo incompatible with the presence of a sufficiency Arabie perfectly, and was very intelligent. I examined him and
Of ozone. The choleraic poison bears, therefore, tu animal effluvia was perfectly convinced. He informed nie that bis country was
the same relation which tue vapour of prussic acid bears lu that beyond Sennaar, and he estimatel the number of is race at
Of the essential oil of almonds. The vapour of the oil tmay con- about thirty or forty tiousand. ie described them as idolatere
crai that of the acid, und ve may remove the poison by chem'iicai and cannibals." M. Du Couret presented a drawing of this slave
agency without necessarily destroying the vehicle.

This chemical hypothesis of the origin of cholera assumes that * Nitrie acid or chlorine in the atrnosphere would produce the
he choieraic poison woul always exist among and around us as a same effect.

Periscope.--Discovery of a tribe of AMen with Tails. t 63
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thC Acadeny. Ice conchtides his narrativc by stating that it,
nvd not bu diflicuilt to procure soce individuals of this race of

nienby applicaàtion to Ltie slive mlerchants wvho explore the conn.
tis on the borders of tli Ped Sea.

i:M. Du Co'ét dors not. tate wlicthr lhe ienales oi flic race:
aie also èrovideud ih aiis. lis suggesmion ni procuring a speci-
inca in wortif tif the notice'of sorncenterprising exhibitor con.

nrected with lIt Egptian f:l.-London lleilicail Gazetite.

Afîtcr all, lhen, it aipears thIat Lord Monbîodto Ivas right, anl
thait our caudal- appendagces inust have bcconme ol.iterated hy
cdnslcantlv s«i ting on them ! -t follows that there is a closer pro-
p.quity bCtwcon tlhc mani and the monkey, than iany nonr-a.days
would3 like fa confess.-En. B. Al. J.

lharrying a Cousîn.-(ÉxtrCted fromi a Mainiucript Work liv
Ens Stevens, Exainimmg Agent foir tlIe Massachusetts Con.
inissioners for tle Preveition and Restoration fromî Idiocy.)
%Viin a remarkably lcalthy couplc of married cousins raise chil-.

sdren,, their children are usually ail vcry Iéalthy. But ut very
Zare -Iy-occurs that two sicli persons are found in ilie rsame kindired,
wh1o mutually'choose to marry eachi other, and who labitually

aninifest-all their 'mental and phsica l'powers in thrînormal pro-
yrtion. On the contrary, among tlose iho have sorne weak

to expel the evil spirit which. produced these alarming appear-
ances ; but prayers were iaeffectiial, and theneiglhbors oftheun-
fortuinate Pittarello supposcd that he was uînuLer a celésial
malediction. Incited by curiusity, a large.number i persàns
went to Segnaro, and a Commission was eventtialîy named to
investigate the iatureand causes of his phenomenon. M. Sette
ivas appointed ta this task. On examinig rrnder the microscope
these miraculous red siots, ie discovered that they were formedl
by myriads (f small bodies, whici appeared ta be microscopic
fun gi, and towhich he gave the nane of ~angalactina imetropha.
[le succeeded in propagating these minute organic productions,
and in a memoir published at Venuice in 1824, hi gives a detailed
history ofthem. During tie year 1848, the sane phenomenon
appeared at Berlin, and fixed the attention of M. Ehrenberg.-
This celebrated micrographer haus ciosely studied these red spots,
and he believes them ta be, not as M.'Sette supposed, microscopic
iriuigi, but animalculmi of inferior degre,"a nomade to whichl he
lias given the name of maonuasprodigioisaon accounît of theii ex.
treme smallness. These ittle beings appear as corpuscles, al.
most round, of one-thrce thousandth to one-eight thiousandth ofa
line in length: transparent whien separatcly.examined but in-a
maes of the color of blood. -M. Ehrenbuirg calculates, that i
the space of a cubie inch there are from 46,656,000,000,000 te
884,736,000,000,000 of these nomade.--Med. LEcs

and, some trong mental and physical powers, those of the same Boards of H!eult...-À parnph let comîîpriing ic riles nd
,kinîdreivould bo most likelyto have thie saime pecuiiarities beith ordersl or flic Bîrard of Health of-Ncw Orleians, tugetllcr with fie
,.by iheritance and by analogous manners and iabits of lving. If duties and unctions of its special servants, has recently been re.
the children oisuch a coupleof cousins iwiherited the common weak. ceived. 'I'he Bord is like those of tiher citics 'in repect lo the
nesses and the common supenorties of both parents, thicn tlie,y póôwer f carrying into. effeet its own deerce, whether righit is
would hevery eccentric mn mmd, and the giasntic strength orsomel wrong. This is nroper enoughi, i f the public -were alwave sure of
ofhe bodily organs would soon overdo anddetroy the others. Thiat having in] such an authoritative, independent organization, imen
s, for example, a strong tc and digestina iht ovîerwheIm of sound cense, wvo could appreciate suggestions based on the

weak lungs with 7artrerahzng too.much blood, pd cîase one to experience and observatinisof medical practitioners. Unfortu.
run down sh consumption or some or tle otier afictionsi of ex- ntcly, however, some of the mist wooden-hieaded, khick pated,
cossive nourishment. Again, violent exertins of very strong unquahified persons 'i ih wholc comunity, whose only dstin
muscilar powers niay cause tli ilood to burst their blood-vesse «ui'hing trait isa muhh obstiacy and pestence n measures
ina delicato skin, and thus cause one either to beed to deai that could neitier be sustaincI lîy reasoui uor sanctiened by pne-
immediately or elsc throw out the most painful'and l. sone cedence, 'arc sdnefimes thi iaster spùiits and coutrol!ers in
h>~umoi~r reu Utions. But an"oiîg thiose not relatcd, thcre wll pro- boards of icalth. "l'lTe iierclints af Bostón, as 'well as those of
bahly bonmoro duiference i the pecubar abiities of thie parents, other thrirty mnercantile ports, have suffeicd outiageoiusly tlr6iigh
which,,when, muti ualliymodified in their children wiii produco the stupidity, ignorance and nisnmanageuimrnt of soie such official
equammnity of mind and 1eatli body dances. If a board of hCailth, as ordiiarilv composed, would le

1n the sventeen fminhilies of married cos mentied i the influenced at ail by the physician, wvho carrics the mandates ito
MassachusettReoliort on dioy, ioth parents were.very scrou- execition, abuses wouild rirely occur. But that wouild b a de.
ousapd far fromn the îrmal conditiou of hîealtlî, and iearly aIl gradatioil to) sici dignitarices; and, witiiut reference to,his views

their children inhier'ited ail Àhe coninon weakness ni hoth puarenti e medical officer iS directed to eiforce tleir decrees. Whiin the
dworCe degree. Moreover, thrcc pungiîi and indiscreet choiera first apipeared in Sinyria, rnaiyycars silice, the Bdston

parenfts grossly nisinana·ged ail their children 'diirmg tIhieir wvhîe Board.f UcaIll ordred a cargo or figs, whib were in cxClcent
fsney and childhirod, andespccily durinig ftheir own intemrper- Condition, tu bo landc; ii the dcead ai winter at Rainsford Island.

a Tc. l'iic average nuinber of children bon in tilîe sdveiteen It was againsit tire lice ai the physic:n, who was convinced
famihesis five, ti eah famiy The average numbei- of idiots in tlat ite crcw aid aesscngers vere in execient hiealihidhid
these same fanilies is tihree n cach famy ;and the other tw( been during the wholejoyige. 'Tle ownes of l the vesi, and
chi¶dreno h famly were cither stillimrn, or cise dcfornced, or tiose interestel i the cargo, made cvcry kind>îfrational effert
ýalways very piny and iiscrably sick and sore. -Doston Medical to prevent such an absurd pîrocedure, buit.ieffectalj. The
Journîl Board of Ijealth, in its uwfitul iî.aje:sty, dccidcd that the figs sloiuld

bc stored in a building on thie wliarf, for pii rificetioi! wh ihas
firaculous Blood spOfts on ZIlluman -Food.-Under the influence accordingly coamme~neccd but vhn nearly ail' stord, .thcfloor

.of-certain circumnstances, of vhich it is diflficult il not impossible gave 'vay, and a large mass of, druiis, thic best condition ior
now ho form any péecise idea, tlicre fas appeared fiponi bread and iiarnktc, rolled suddenlyinto the occan. Some flîatcd out,, se,

foodl of.other kinds, spots of a vivid red color, closefy rescmbling and riost of those recovered were spoied. 'llîe owners calld on

drops ofublood., During, he seige ofTyre, Alexander was alarm- tle city for the vailue of the ige-and lthe price vas paid, whas
*ed- by the appearance of bloodysbots on the soldiersbread. At little said about i as possible ! Thus the pockets of the citizenis
a:peid nearer our own age in. 1510,, similar sains vere seen îcre made to suffer unnecessarily, tiroughi, te, fool.hiardisis of
rupoi the, consecrated wa fers, ,and thirty-eight :un oi-funate JèWs one or two ignoranuses of the Board of [lealth.

,were aécused of having caused, by their sorceriesthispho,-nom We have had a long and iniuateacquaintace wtlh hC eitre

imon, ànd suffcred: death byEburning for. teir supjosed sacilege.| machinery of a board of h.atti and it us ,our, intciitioin to show
In181I9,-similar kinds of red spots appearcd amongbt the' inhabi- thiat-sucli boards have bee too often comiposecd at mennire y
ants of Padua and its envirins. At the eon'imencement 6f the destitate of qualifleations, and, who Iave disgraced themselvm

amonnanthof August in 'at year, a farmeir of, Sgnaro, named Pit- and seriousely ijurcd individuals je their property.
jarllo, was frighëne(d by seeingdrop( of bloodspriniled upon Boards aifhealth should beexclusiveIy conrstituted oi physicnim.
dis porridge, made'of, he mâize which'grew inthe neighborhood Vien tlie mercharni Boston ouait spiritCdly iii tsginjý '5iVftY

of,his.illage, Lis alaron.as.grèàtly.incrjased, wvhei, for iany Ithe low'er whici has been so long;lodged with ientpdtC One
Odaysfollowing, he saw.the saie red spots appear on ail his food and give tetaboard of nodiea1 practitioniers diretuirnaryau

-- new brgl, rive veel, ti, and b ril 'nt u fag n ; t12ce aourding ta oireunutaneop, a'nd their bhtejgient

cur g g1 $rg tp rat e iight epPgR!t ed fo g gurtn40 s f of <>040 yIU lit at mlO i n w lit



Editorial Department.-Statenent of Interments, &c.

tizens of New Orleans begin to appreciate this proposition, forj'nut
no halif of the who l number of their sanitary board are medical
entlemen. When thcy finish what thcy have so wcllbgun, they

may expect prompt action without tle despotim tt too fre.
quently characterises the acIs of tiese misralled boards of henlth.
The Britishl governmcnt is determicd to reorganize, on rational
principles, their boards, an1d hie merchanls will do so in Bostonti,
New York an d Nev Orleans, if they stand upon their rights,
which nay be secured without l injury to the public health.-Bos-
ton Mfedical and Surîgical Journal.

Deatlis of Physicians by Chonlera.-T hc fearflt pestilencc nov
raging in different parts of the country, has made sad inroads
ni the ranks of tli inedical profession of St. Louis, seveniteen

practitioners having fallen vietins to the disease. The greatly
increascd amoiunt of labor and anxiety incident ta the prevalonce
of an epidemic discase, it would scrm, must render l'hysician
more susceptible tihan others t t eli influence of the special cause;
bul 'frequently, hie immunity of this class furnishes occasion for
cominon remark. We know of no cepecial reasons for tleir
exemption, except, jerhaps, greater pruience in matters under
thicr control, and an abscne of that apprehension which is sa apt

to pervade comumunîities afilictcd hr a pestilence, and whielh is
doubtlrss onie of the most powerful of prcdieposing causs. In St.
Louis, however, the severity of te epideicni, and fie extent to
which it has prevailed, must lave imposed duties mpon the medicMd
profe.sion, greatly disproportionate to ordinary powers of cndu-
rance, and it is probably to thtis fact. that the rnortality amoing hs
tumembers is to be aittibutcd. As regards contagion, wo makc no
account of it in this, or any other connection, for reaonris which
wve ivill not now discusp, but vhich, in our view, are sufficienily
conclusive. Excluding all idea of ononicrability, the active
exercise of niedical practice, during the prevalence of pestilential
disease, involves peculiar dangers incident to toil, anxiety, l'ss
of slecp, and constant exposuire to delcerions infloene"s. But,
notwithstanding this, haw seld'îom do' medical practitioners flee
froiu the post-of duty under such circuîmstances ! Whatcver may

,he Ihe place which the medical profe Ssion holda in public estima-
tion, there iq inuch i, the character of its worthy members to
gratify'an honest. professional prit, and to excite a noble spirit

of eniulation; I-1 ellMdicaul .Jornal.

A Sumnary of omeoputhy.-"It proscribe," says Dr. M an
ley, "for sensations, and not for symptons, and the remiedics are
assorted according tué the sensatio;s which they prodoce ; so that
th symptons of the smedicine, and not the symptous of tije
disease, , guide thte practiticners in thicîr trcatment. Of ali the
follies whicht have ever take possession of a de-Iuded puiblic-îno
evern excepting tiat of prescribinig for lia!icnts withoùt inquiry into
tle nature ofcir duraeca tia pseudo philosophy, called
hoeopathy, is etitled td the palku. It Qcts at ;îu;glt aill the
law s'of nature it claîims that imiediem;al agents are reiiic<lial in)
an inverse, proportion toi he quaitities exhibited-tlat is tu say,
thait an ource, a dracim, or a gran being renedial, the teni-thon.

"iandth, 'the ; million;th, tfh bilionh', or slecillianth part - isr imnch
nore effective ; so that the prcumises on «ych the systen is foundîed
b in'g granted,, il medicine consists in negationi ; for tle doscs
prescribed are inifnitely less than are exhilited day by day lin our
food and drink for the sustenance of the hunan body iii a state of
hiealth;."'-Dr.enley, irA mer. Journal.

'Poi.onous Properiies of the Turbrcle of the Pahia.--Soma
persans have recommended the root of the dahlia as an article ni
food, Monsieur Henri Dalpierre determined to try its effects upon
himself. Hie nearlf fell a victirni to its temerity, and describös
the poisoning as resembling ilat of aciid narcotics.

Phlebotomiy in n Tim t .-In the early ages sorne of the
Abbeys had a" bleeding house cal!ed Ph/etotoma;,ria, in which
tbey had four general quarterly blcedings; and in the order of
St. Victor, the beiren inid five bl'edings pèr apnum. Halfa
epntîry agof bleeding was generally in fashion anprngand *fall;
ad4 teo aqere the. never seen without a þoç pff lancq ts and

a üud 41Iet, A fashinabli pblebotomising Argeon has been
Rea regel pNot'~ 9e !hpid $9s n year~' for ibi oper-

THE

MONTREAL, OCT., 1, 1849.

THE PROGRESS OF THE CIIOLERA.

This fell disease has, pro tempore, cntirely disappear-

ed from this city'; no cases having occurred -since the
19th, according to the report of the Local Board of

Health ; although to our knowledge a few straggling

cases have occurred since. The saine observatioitsý ap.

ply to Quebec, Toronto, and Kingston ; and ve inay

now fiirly pres-une that the epidemic has ceased. We

subjoin the daily reports of the Local Board for this

city, to the 19th instant ; and ý will give in our next

the returns from the various Boards in: the Province.

As the ravages of the disease in this Province is a mat-

ter of considerable interest, not only to ourselves, but t

the Profession in the United States,>we would particu-

larly request our friends, in the several places wheré the

disease has prevailed, te obtain the required information,
and communicate vith us on the subject before the

2Oth of the present nonth, that the report may be pre-

pared as general as possible in ils details.

STATEMENT 0F INTERMENTS WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS,

FROM THE 31ST AUGUST TO THE 20TH SEPTEatBER,
1849, 1xeosIVE,-WHEN THE BOARD OF HEALTH

DISCONTINUEJ1 THEIR REPORTs ;-

Min.ai dea?);". FrornOhobcera è
· .,

Fron Q;

Noon. z
c t

1849. 1849. z m a

Total.. ....... 1171 49j
Aug ... 31 Sept... 1 1 2 0 ,3 I fi, 0
Sept... .. 2 02(0 2

2 .3 il 1 0 12 A l r,
3 .41 4 4 0 830
4 ... 5 9 0 0 9Ji l 40
5 .5 ... 6 6 '2 C 8, i c V '2 AM
6 * .. 7 2 3 0o 5, 0 (,ý )

té " ... 0 5 1 0 0 782il5 .0
10 " .1 2 0 j 1
S" 12 0 0 6 c ' -5

32 . 3 0 0( 3 0V1 0

.. l5 7 2 0 9
. 5".17 7 7 o 14 0101 91
.17 .. 18 71 0 8 10 i1 0

18 . .19 2 0 0 2 1( ' CI
19" ...20 1 0 . 0 01 i 'o

Totfi 2.. 2..0

F 1

1I 1615



Editorial Department. -Puiare Prospects of the British .American Journal.

THE FUTURE PROSPECTS OF THE BRITISH AMER-
ICAN JOURNAL.

In recalling attention to the letter of Dr. Badgley,
published in our last number, sone observations of our
own are necessary. The subject being ene of a rather
delicate nature, ve approach it with diffidence; but
sensible of the rectitude of intention, vhich bas proved
oui guiding star since .ve undertook the editorial man-

agement of the Journal, we have resolved to titter our
sentiments with candor. It is foreign to our purpose
to enter into all the circumstances which led to the
establishment of this Journal; suffice it to say, that
when it was undertaken, (without the sligbtest expec-
tation of pecuniary benefit, an expectation which would
have been ~disappointed had it been entertained,) the
Profession -f this Province, as a Profession, was
in a chaotic condition, and had been so for years;
attempts, futile ones, had, been made to ameliorate
it ; and the unflinching advocacy of right, w'ith the
frequent and fearless exposure of wrong, succeeded in
at last placing the profession of the Lower Province in
that position, to which, as an intelligent body, its mem.
bers were entitled. We flatter ourselves that this jour-
nal contributed at least something to this desirable end,
and that our own writings, in the editorial columns,
proved 'of some value towards the consummation.
What we.have succeeded in bringing about as far as
the Lower Province was concerned, we, have endea.
"ored also to do as relates to the Upper Province, and

'although circumstances have in the meanwhile retarded
the consummation there, yct we think that at no dis-
tant day, the wisbes of the warmest ifriends of the
Profession in that section will also be fully realized.
Se -much then for the medico-political career of our
journal, whicb has proved itself conservative as far' as
the Profession was concerned, and duly weighing pro.
posed reforms, bas succeeded in consecrating some to
use, while it bas rejected, and succeeded in the rejection
of, all others which would have destroyed its influence
as a hody, by impairing its future professional attain.
màpnts*

A word now as to its literary merit. Of this we
may not' speak beyond ,tlhe simple narration of the
fact, that it has taken a stand among the authorita-
tive medical, periodicals of the day; that its pages
have been freely quoted from, and that it bas received
enconiums of no trifling character frcm contempora.
ries in Great Britain and on this continent, for which
we retuin them our most sincere thanks. It flotvs
from these remarks, that this journal is no unworthy
representative of the opinions, or record of the prac-

By due for Advertising,.
" "~ Subscriptions,

£ 13 1 10
181 7 0

194 8 10

Balance due to Journal . . . . 40 15 7

Among the items charged against ,the journal is the

large sum of £43 5s. 6dl., amount paid as commission
for collecting the subscriptions to the journal since ils

establishment. Considering the low rate at which the

periodical is charged, viz. 83, this expense might with
great propriety have been sparcd, and assuredly would

not have been incurred, had the subscribers duly re*
mitted 'their subscriptions when due. Exanining the

statementjust submitted, it nust be confessed that the

journal is by no means in a bad condition ; yet we are,

nevertheless, saddled with a responsibility which it is
manifestly proper we should not be permitted to incur.

Dr. Badgley's proposal appears to us destined te secure

every purpose, provided that the profession is desirous

that the journal should continue to exist. The plan is

based upon that of the Provincial Medical and Surgical
Association of England, which for the small annual sub-

scription of one sovereign, furnishes to each Of its mem-

bers a copy of the Provincial .1edical and Surgical
Journal, which is its organ, and a Volume of the frans-
actions of the association whenever they are published.

We hope, that after reading these observations, our sub.

tice, of the Canadian Medical Profession, and that

while it has succecded in making them known to one

another, it has aIso linked them in a bond of brother-

hood with the Profession of other countries and other

climes.

Having stated thus much, wo now submit to the

Profession the following statement of the expenses of

the journal, as furnished at our request hy the pub.

lisher

The B. A. Journal, DR.

To J. C. BECF;r, Publisher.

To Balance on Vol. iU. of B. A. J. . . £103 8 9

To Printing Vol. IV, ...... 163 16 O

To sundries, expenses of cullection, &c. 38 0 3

£305 5 0
Ca.

By Cash at sundry times ..... 151 11 9

Balance due to j. C. Becket . . . 153 13 3

GENERAL BALANcEF OUNAL

DR.-Journal to Balance..... £153 13 3
Cn.



.Meteorological Register, &içc.

se bers who are in arrears will prompily forward to influencedby the

the publisher the amounts whicli are respectively due. sions, at the ensuir

Our ewn labor, gratuitously rendered, should guarantee instant.

for ourselves an inmunity from all responsibility of a

pecuniary character.

AMIERTCAN GRADUATES OF TEN YEARS'

STANDING.

The fifth clause of the " Act to amend the Act of

Incorporation of the Profession of Lower Canada," en-

ables American graduates,who have practised in Lower

Canada for a period of fnot less than ten years, to apply

for a license, which they may obtain without an exami-

nation. They require to afford proof of ten years such

practice, to exhibit their diploma, and to produce

testimonials of good moral character. This clause

of the Act ceases to have force after one year from

the passing of the Act. As it is a matter of consider.

able irniportance, we recommend to al], who are thus

167

Act, to avail themselvesï of its provi.

ng meeting of the Board on the 9th

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED.

Barthe and Rogcer' Manual of ýAurcultation.

Inaugural Address, delivered 55th May, 1848, by J. Morrin,
M.D., President of the Corporation and School -of Medicine.
Quebec; and Vice-President of College of Physicians and Sur.
geons of Lower Canada.

Board of Registration and Statistics; Appendix tu first Re.
port-1849.

Braithwaite's Retrospect, January to Jnne, 1849.
Our usual Exclanges.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Thsree letters from Dr. Marsden. Dr. M. lias Our thanks
for his interest in ihe prosperity of our Journal.

The letter of Studens, animadverting upon recent ap-
pointments, is inadmissable.

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR AUGUST, 1849.

TIIERMoMETER.

7 A.m. 3 p.:. 0 P.M. Mean. 7 A.M.

1, +62 +78 +66 +70.- 29.78
2, 69 " 82 " 70 " 75.5 29.84
3, "72 " 87 .72 " 79.5 29.78
4, "70 "83 "66 " 76.5 29.67
5, 64 "79 "67 " 71.5 29.84
6 "73 "81 C.72 " 77. 29.52
7 "67 " 80 " 69 " 73.5 29.59
8, 468 "83 " 71 " 75.5 29.69
9, " 69 "81 "71 " 75.- 29.56
10, " 70 " 71 " 65 ]" 70.5 29.46
11, " 64 "72 "64 " 68 - 29.67]
12, " 66 " 76 "67 t 71.- 29.81
13, "68 "82 « 70 " 75.- 29.80
14, 69 e 69 " 61 69.- 29.47
15, "6t "70 " 62 " 65.5 29.49
16, "4 6 "79 " 70 " 71.5 29.63
1 71 " 84 "70 "77.5 29.73
18, "65 " 77 " 69 " 71.- 29.71
19, 4 66 "83 "73 " 74.5 29.77
20, 75 "85 "77 "80.- 29.72
21, -73 "Si " 71 "77.- 29.63
22, " 70 " 82 Il 67 "76.- 29.71
23 "65 "684 " 64 " 74.5 29.65
24, "66 "82 "71 " 74.- 29.73
25, 64 "86 "75 I "75.- 29.77
26, 73 " 90 "-73 "81.5 29.76
27, "74 "89 "74 " 81.5 29.77,
28, "72 '.76 " 69 " 74.- 29.79
29, "70 "75 C 68 "72.5 29.76,
30f 72 " 79 " 71 " 75.5 29.77
31 68 "67 6 64 "67.5 29.54

Max. Temp., +900 on the 26th
T M in +619 .. 15th

Means of the Month, 74.08

BAROMETER.

3 P.M. 10 r M. Mean

29.77
29.81
29.72
29.69
29.72
29.48'
29.63
29.68
29.46
29.50
29.73
29.85
29.68
29.43
29.53
29.59
29.69
29.68
2973
29.68,
29.59
29.68
29.60
29.71
29.72
29.77
29.69
29.78
29.78
29.70
29.60

29.79
29.78
29.64
29.75
29.68
29.54
29.69
29.62
29.44
29.59
29.78
29.81
29.58
2943
29.56
29.64
29.70
29.72'
29.70
29.62
29.63
29.65
29.66
29.74
29.72
29.76
29.73
29.77
29.79
29.60
29.64

29.78
29.81
29.71
29.70
29.75
29.51
29.64
2966
29.49
29.52
29.73
29.82
29.69
29.44
29.53
29.62
29.71
29.70
29.73
29.67
29.62
29.68
29.64
29.73
29.74
29.76
29.73
29.78
29.78
29.69
29.59

j BAa
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A .1. Noon. 6P.M.I
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Maximum, 29.85 h

OMETER Maximum, 29.85 Ir
P" Minimum, 29.43

Mean of Month, 29.676 Incheè.

VATIHER.

7 A.f.3 .p.Mi. 10P M.

Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fuir
Fair IFair Fair
Show's Fair Fair
Fair I-air Fair
Rait, Ruin Cloudy
Raini $how's Fuir •

Fuir Fair Cloudy
Rain Show's Rain
Rain Rain Rain
Rain o'eret Cloudy
Show's Cloudy Fair
Fuir Fair Fair
Rain Rain Cloudy
Fair Fuir Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Rain th.&rn. li2ht'g
M isty Fair Fair
Fair Fair Cloudy
Rain Fair Rain
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fuir Fair
Fair Fair Fair,
Foggy Fair Fair
Fuir Fair Foggy
Fair " Fair o'ercst
o'erc'st Cloudy t'ecrcutt
th.&rn Rain Cloady
Ru.n Cloudy th.&rn.
Rain Fair Fair

n.on the 12th
4. 14th

_ ..
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t, .0Rdvetüements.

C H L O R OF O R M. COLLEGE 0F PHYSICIANS AN] SURGEONS
OF LOWER CANADA.T n-IHE SUBSCRIBERS have prepared, for Sale

Cihloroformn, or Terchloride of Formyle, the new
Ana stlietic Agent, as a substitute for Etier, recently

proposed by Dr. Simpson, of Ed:burgh. This Agent
lias received the recouiiniiendation of the lig hest Medi-
cal Aultorities in Great Britaii, and lias been used
vith increased snccess iii this vieinity.

S. J. LYMAN & Co.,
C/ucmists, Place D'./r7nes, Jlontrcat.

Jan.31 1I-S.

T HE Subscri bers have thleir .sail assoritent of gen-
iline Dri'igs antd Chenieals, whichi tev offerlow for

cash, or approved credit.
WM. L YM.\ N & CO.,

194 &S' 196, St. Paul Street, .4lontreal.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
OF LOWER CANADA.

T HE BY-LAWS of the COLLEGE having receivedTite sanction of the: Esecnti ve, its BOOKS are
NOW OPEN for the IEGISTRATION of MEM-
BERS.

It is required of such as desire to register, that, t hey
forwardto the uidersigned (post-p:aid) tiir niame.
legibly wvritten in fidi, tieir age, hirthplace, (late of
Proviniîeal License, and tlie College Fee, viz., Ten
Dollars in enrrent ioney of this city.

All such as sigied the Petition to the Legislattire fori
the Act of Itcorporatioi, are etitiled to ligister forth-
witi, provided that at tlie time or their sigring they
were in, possession of a Provincial Liceise to practice
Medicinv, &e.,&c.; aid iii virtue of, the liv-Lair which
réfers to MeIlersip, tle Books of file Coilege shall
be kept openi during a period of Six Montis from lthe
time of'tite passing of flie saiid By-Laws, viz., hlie
Tenti day of October, 1848, for the Registrationl of
ev'ry Meniber of the Profe:,uion whto desires ., to do,
provided suci Meiiber has beei in possession of a
Provincial License to practice Medicine, &c., &c.,
Four Years at tle tinte of tie passing of* hie Act of
lncri)oratîon, viz.; 27th Juily, 1847.

FRANCIS C. T. ARNOLDI, M. D.
Registrar & Treasurer,

Coll. Pi. & Snîrg., L. C.
58, CRAiG STREET i

Montreal, sit Dec., 1818.

MEDICO-CHLIRURG1ICAL SOCIETY.
[[ HE next Monthly Meeting of this Societv will be
J. held at lthe' Rooms ot Ie Mechanlics' Instittute,
Ot Saturday Eveînirig Oct. 6, at S o'clock r.r.

HECTOR PELTIER, M.D.,

f4E Regular Semi-Annual Meeting of the Board of
Governors Of tle College of Piysicians and Surgêritî

for the piurpose of Examining Candidates for License,
as well as those about to enter upon the study of Medi-
cine, will be held at Montreal, on TUESDAY, 9th day of
OCTOBER next, at 10"o'clock a.m. in the Parliameit
House, lay's Buildings, Dalhiousic Square.

Candidates are required to deposite their credentials
vi th eitier of ihe Sec etaries at least ten days berore the
meeting, and to fill up -a Schedule of tiheir education,
fortis fbr hich cati be obtained fromt lie Secretaries.,

Graduates of Universities ii the United States wlî
mnay have been practising in Lower Canada fo a
period ofiot less han ten years, can obtain a lens
under certain regisations in- accordance with the Aet
Vict. 12, chap. 52.

By order,
A. I. DAVID, M.D.,

Secretary for the District of iM<mntre(l.

Montreal, Sept. 10, 1849.

TO MEDICAL STUDENTS.
N MONDAY5th NOVEMBER, a series of EVEN-

ING LECTUIRES anti EXAMINATIONS willbe
commenced on the different branches of Medicoa
Science, for the instruction of Students about bo p'sent
themnselves before the Medical Boards of hlie Pro-
vince.

They will be illustrated by dawinigs, models and
preparations, torether with the use of
and every facility will be affordied towaids te argnisi-
tion of the reqhuisite knowleulge.

For Ter'ns and othe intfottioii apply to
G. D. GIBB M.D., IR.C.S.L

48 Craig Street,

October L. 1849.

GEO. E. iN\UCK. MVD
Corner of Craig & Coté Streets.

URQUH AR'I S
FLUI) EiXTRAC' OF JAMAlCA SARSAPARILLA
zr E SuEbsenber begs leave to suibttit to lite M al
r Profession and to the pubiei, is preparatioi of
Sarsaparila wlieh has been etiveiy used in thseir
practice, by maiiy of the iost 'minent Medical Gen-
tlemcen in tue City, àind vithl tlhe: imtost beneficial results,
as the following teimonials, ith whichi lie lias beet
ver'y pîolitely favored, wilî satisfaetoriiy show.

For sale only at the Medicai Hall, Great St. Jaimes
Street.

ALEX. URQLHA R T.
Montreal, oct. 1, 1849C. Secretar y Anigut 2.



tRE ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOBY, AND PATHOLOI OF THE EYE,
BY HENRY HOWARD, M. R. C. S. L.,

Surgeon Io tle Miontreal Eye amd Ear Institution.

T HE SUBSCRIPTION LIST to the above work is still Open; and Members of the Profession desirous'
of subscribing to the same, are requested to furnish their names without delay. The work will he

put to press as soon as one hundred subscribers are obtained, thirty.five being now on the list, to whom the
price will be $4-and to non-subscribers $5.

Monireal, September 25, 1849.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AND SUROERY.

THE LECTURES at the SCHOOL will commence on Monday, the 1st of November, and wil be contined
atill the last day of April, 1850. During the Session, Lectures or the following Departments of Medical Ed

cation will be delivered, viz:

Anatomy,
Chemistry,
Materia Medica,
Surgery,

The Lectures are given in the French Language.
Montreal, October 1, 1849.

Practice of Medicine,
Midwifery,
Institutes of Medicine,
Medical Jurisprudence.

L. BOYER, M.D.,
Secretary.

MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL COLLEGE.
T HE MEDICAL LECTURES of HARVARD UNIVERSITY will commence at the MASSACHUSETTSTMEDICAL COLLEGE in BOSTON, on the first WEDNESDAY in NOVEMBER.

Obstetrics and Medical Jurisprudence by WALTER CHANNING, M.D.
Materia Medica and Clinical Medicine by JACOB BIGELOw, M.D.
Theory and Practice of Medicine by JOHN WAE ..
Chemistry by JOHN W. WEBSTER, M.D.
Pathological Anatomy by JoHN B. S. JAcKSoN, M.D.
Anatomy and Physiology by OLIVER W. HOLMES, M.D.
Principles and'Operations of Surgery by HENRY J. BIGELOW, M.D.

Clinical lectures at the Hospital three times a week by the professors of Clinical Medicine and of Surgery
Surgical operations are very numerous. The safe and eflectual practice of etherization is taught in this School.
Practical Anatomy is amply provided for by new and liberal arrangements.

Fees for the whole Course, $80. Marticulation, $3. Dissecting Ticket, $5. Graduatioi, $20. Hospi t
and Library gratuitous.

A descriptive pamphlet may be had by application, post paid, to David Clapp, Printer, corner of Washingt
and Fran klin streets, Boston.

July 4, 1849,

TORONTO SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
HE next session will commence on the LAST MONDAY in OCTOBER, and terminate on the LASIT MOND AY in APRIL ;'under the following Lectures:

On Anatomy and Physiology Dr. RoLPir.
Midwvifery and Diseases of Women and Children Dr. WORKMAN.
Principles and Practice of Surgery Dr. PARK.
Theory and Practice of Medicine Dr. MoRRIsoN.
Practical Anatomy Dr. AIKEN.
Materia Mèdica and Therapeutice Dr. LANGSTAFP.
Chemistriy Mr. HIURLBURT, A.M.

This school is recognised by the Faculty of Medicine of the University of McGill College, Montreal
qualifiés for graduation, in accordance with its rules.

Toronto, July 16, 1849.


